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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

Oct

9,

1924

NUMBER FORTY ONE

BANQUET WITH
CITY SHOULD OP- {WHOLESALE RAID
POSE CERTAIN j IN OTTAWA BY
VERY INTERESTING TABLES MORE THAN

FIGURES GIVE

Treasures

YouCouldNot

»

RAIN AND PADDLE WHEELS THE
MAKE DIFFERENCE IN

Replace
Heirloomi,
trinkets of
— ittmenttl value, jewelry, marriage certificates, ocher famihr i*

co^never could bcrmUceditlost,

TsAt no chances,
bat now

m

our

stnme

TWO

FAIR HISTORY

stolen or destroyed. Bonds, deeds,

etc^ perhaps couid be repbeed,

but

RECEIPTS
At & banquet Just held at the Masonic Temple banquet hall, the Officers and directors of the community fair gathered with Austin Harrington as toastmaster.It Is quite a
co-incidencethat every member, S4
In number was present, there being
only one absentee.
A very flattering tentative report
was sent In by Secretary Arendshorst,
showing that the receipts this year
were $21,922.89.This Is nearly $1,
000 more than the banner year before that which was In 1922 when the

MILES

LONG

FISH

LAWS

STATE OFFICERS

R. J. HEINZ SPREAD WILL FISH CONGRESS SEEM TO WANT FOURTEEN PLACES ARE SAID TO
WHAT HOLIiAND DOES NOT
START IN HOLLAND AT
HAVE BEEN RAIDED FOR LI• O’CLOCK
WANT
QUOR LAW VIOLATIONS

Mr. Hoover, manager of the H. J.
Heins company In Holland has all
arrangements made for the radio
lanquet to be held In the banquet
.hall of the Maaoiflo Temple Saturday evening, when simultaneously
with employees of the H. J. Heins
Company In 62 cities, the employees

ns
and

theee

few.
ar« said to have been
lane inn.?
apply, Wbi?.1
while ihSSI teen places
and the
victims were lodged
eame lawi would be unjust, burden

down tp table.
In an InterestingcommunloaUon some, and even eilly
(ths H. J. Heins company five some ties.
This for Instance was true when
Idea of what this banquet will in
of the local plant alt

thf

volve. This communication In part
lake, when there were millions of ^ ln
nol been madt
has the following:
More than two miles of table will them ewlmmlng In and out thru the pUbiic as yet.
total receipts were $17,172.15, while
In 1922 the receipts were $17,094.00. be spread for the feast, and after harbor from Lake Michigan. No
iiM
The amount taken In at the gate the dinner Is served there will be ap- amount of hook and line Ashing could
this year was $9,511.75.At the proximately100,006 pieces of china possibly make an Impressionupon
Grandstand, $4,897.49.The money and glass and 11,600 knives, forks them.
taken In for concessionswas $$,- and spoons to wash.
But those are Just the kind of laws
These are among the details to be the flab congress at Grand Rapids
222.75,
'
arranged
for
the
dinner
that
will
It was rather noticeable that whefi
voted for and will endeavor to foster
it was publishedthat paddle wheels celebrate 55 years of mutual goodwill at the next session of the legislature
would not be allowed during 1922, and peace between employer and and It Is up to Holland to put a stopthat the conceeslonreceipts fall oft employe on the eightieth birthday an- per to some of theee obnoxloue. laws
$1200.00, thoee concesslonlsta using niversary of the founder of the1 busi- that are being fostered by eome of the
Coach Hlnga Is all set for the Holpaddle wheels and other gambling ness after the unveiling of a mem- wealthy sportsmen of Detroit and
devices, giving Holland a wide berth orial to H. J. Heinz, erected through Grand Raplfle who make Michigan land Hlgh-OreenvllleHigh game at
and consequentlythe big slump In voluntary contributions from em- their hunting preserves and they and 2:$0 Saturday aJternoon at Waterconceeslonmoney on that particular ployes all over the world, In the com- their repreeentatlvee advocate laws works park.
At 1:20 a preliminary game will ba
year. However this has been more pany’s administration building, Pitts- that will help them Instead of the
than made up during 1924 by other burgh. The same menu will be simul- masses who are also supposedto have played between two picked teams of
conceeslonlsts,and consequently the taneously served at each banquet at
the local high school.
a small edge on the Wolverinestate.
conceeelon money Is again at the high the time correspondingto 7:00 In
Another attraction at the gamp
For
Instance the congress at Orand
level as when paddle wheels held Pittsburgh.
will be "Dinnle” Upton who will bs
sway.
While It has been declared that too Rapids voted to push through a bill one of the referee* together with
In a comparative statement It is many cooks spoil the broth. 210 chefs closing Michigan to all fishing from Farrar of the Western State Normal
also evident that rain plays havoc and helpers will be engaged In the January 1st until June 16.
and Beard of the Grand Rapids T.
This would be extremely detrimentwith fairs, as Is shown In 1912 and preparation of the food, one Item of
It will be rememberedthat "Dlnal
to
Holland,
tlx
months
without
Ashin 1917. Those years were blue fair which will consist of 5,000 chickens.
nle" was for ysars the popular Grand
years, with rain practicallyevery It will be necaasary to cube about ing followedby dog days for two Rapids coach, and today he la on tha
day.
half a ton of butter for the tables. months when flsh are more or less Chautauqua platform talking trua
Apparently this was also reflected About 425 gallons of Ice cream will sidetracked as a diet, leaving four sportsmanship.
In the box office receipts,since the be served, and the guests will pour months to flsh In. two of them being
Tickets can be secured In advanea
total amount taken in at the grand- something Ukek 120 gallons of cream cold months. Holland and vicinity
at the three local cigar itores, namely
stand In 1912 was $79.00 and In 1917 Into their coffee cups. Three hundred surely do not want such a l**"Ollle’s Place", Superior and Van
only $16.00. Compare that with 1924 and fifty pounds of mints, over 525
Then the fish congreas at Grand
with $4,197.49. Its no wonder they pounds of shelled nuts and 20.000 Rapids voted to put a $1.60 rod tax Tongeren Cigar atore.
Insure against rain.
cakes will be placed on the tables. on each Ashing rod used, so It la tvl'
The report of Mr. Arendshorstalso When the signal Is given at 7:00 In dent that ahould thla law pa*, that YOUNG FOLKS
STUDENTS OF HOPE
shows some substantial Improvements 'Pittsburgh 1,400 to 1,600 waitresses ever poor man who goea Ashing aft«r
ARE ENTERTAINED
during 1924. costing a total of $$,- will begin to serve the dinner at 4:00 work will be deprived of thla plaaattpi
221.60 which Includes an addition to in San Francisco, at 12:00 in London
unlesa he dlga down and ehalla out
On Wednesday evening the C. B.
the Poultry House, Improvement to and correspondinghours in other, $1.60 for the privilege of enjoying a
Society of the Trinity Reformed
Cattle Barn, a new lighting system, cltiee.
little aport, and Incidentallyaupplylng
improvements to dwelling and misThe largest of the series of ban- hla table with food. Holland doesn t church gave s supper In the church
parlors attended by 1!0. Besides tha
cellaneous Improvements.
quets will be served In Pittsburgh. As
It is rather Interesting to note the able, Heins company has completely want the rod tax either, and efforta members of the society the younff
folks of the church and students
comparative statement of attendar
equipped one of Us main buildings should be made to OPPO*6 K;
One law at least considered by the from abroad who attend services at
coveringa period of seven years be- In Pittsburghwith dining room, reflah congress was a meritorious law, the church were given a hearty
ginning with 1918 and including the ception rooms and kitchens.
year 1924.
The tables of this dining room, If Ma mat v that it was not a violation of welcome.
A program had been arranged
This comparative sUtement fol- placed end to end, would stretch a the law to catcfc and keep, underslsed
for which Included
welcoming
lows:
^distance of 2,600 feet. It was neces- flsh.
l!5l* rpa.on for thla change la that •» speech by Fred Yonkman, president
Comparative SUtement of
sary to Installa total of 21 service
that h.ve be.ir+ook.4 o»
J tw "l-rthw by>
Attendance
kitchens to distributethe food to 450 M
male quartet; vocal duet by the
Attendance 1918
Wed. Thun. Frl. waitresses who will serve It. One
Adults
864 6617 134 steam table Is 210 feet In length.Thir- change in the law also provides th^t Misses Gertrude Mulder and Jeanette
Albers: reeding by Mias Margaret
Children
146 1466 . 9 ty thousand pieces of china and glass the small flsh caught also counts <m
Schuurman; address by Dr. M. De
Vehicles
173
761 115 and 18,200 knives, forks and spoons the number that the flmrmMi li «*
Grand Stand
0
801
0 will be used.
lowed to catch at one time under the Haan.
The eupper was In charge of Mr*.
Attendance 1919
The cooking and serving of a five- law. This does away with dead flsh G. Van Dyke and committee, while
Adults
496 6985 2453
and
also
prevents
the
fisherman
from
course dinner for so many people Is
several young married couples of tha
Children
146 1231 1087
no ordinary task. It will be handled
church served the 1!0 young folks at
Vehicles
95 1079 153
by the company on a big business batable.
Grand Stand
148
929 417
sis. Fifteen hundred chickens and 40
Attendance 1920
Adults
3084 8701 4384 to 60 bushels of potatoes will be pre- time to time. The fact that ttie game
Children
427 1384 1293 pared at the same time In the com- congress voted these lawe does not
Vehicles
363 1287 368 pany’s big bean ovens. The battery of make them laws by any manner of
f]
Grand Stand
776 1255 892 urns in the girls' dining room in the
factory, where more than a thousand
Attendance 1921
mThs laws must first come up In the
Adults
3337 8404 1981 girls eat luncheon each day, will be
next session of the Michigan leglsbrot
Into
play
In
the
making
of
over
Children
1140 1546 337
ik'uro .nd there It will he 4«td«l
Vehicles
331 1425 282 3,000 cups of coffee at once, and 760
whether these proposed laws will reGrand Stand
1140 1639 746 cans of peas will be cooked In sliver
Attendance 1922
lined copper kettels In the preeervlng ally become laws.
It Is up to the Holland Game and
Adults
Grand H&ven la to have a Western
4746 6174 1839 kitchens of the plant.
Protective Association with Its »n««u* Btnte Normal extensionclass this
Children
1261
.
o- ----909 240
bershlp
of
600.
and
other
civic
clubs
Vehicles
year, it was announced from Kala646 1202 313
us well to endeavor to put a stop to mazoo. Prof. George Spr&u, head of
Grand Stand
2018 2045 1943
such game legislation. t
Attendance 1922
the English department at the NorLaws of this kind would not only
only ma| wju come once a week, beglnAdults
6684 6363 1507
Children
damage Holland’s resort buslnes* to a(njng SaturdayOct. 18, to teach a class
1391
864 147
Vehicles
considerable extent but would deprive In English, presenting
----- **— the
-----earns ma782 1398 251
Grand Stand
our own citizensfrom fishing In ad- terial os In his classes at Kalama2497 1921 447
Attendance 1924
jacent waters the greater part of the zoo and granting regular college credAdults
year, for the sole purpose of stimu- it to all the passing the course.
6912 9287 2874
Children
Grand Haven Is one of a score of
688
lating fishing In other streams and
775 211
Vehicles
Michigan cities In which Western
1046 1919 541
Inland
lakes
where
a
closed
season
HOLLAND CLUB TAKES INITIA- would preserve the flsh until the MU’ Normal extensionclasses are to be
Grand Stand
3608 4396 1336
TIVE IN GETTING TRAP
Mr. Harrington fts toastmaster of
rich are ready to flsh for them in held this fall and winter. Primarily
LEAGUE FORMED
the classes are designed for school
the banquet pointed out the growth
their own good time.
,
of the fair, the amicable relations
The fact of the matter Is. the Hol- teachersbut they are open also to
that existed between Holland and all
Grand Haven Tribune. — Tentative land delegation at the flsh congress all high school graduatesand adults,
localitiesIn Ottawa and Allegan co. plans will be laJd for the organization was not given a very cordial recep- who may or may not wish credit.
who are Interested, speaking espe- of a trap shooting league, with four tion accordingto the delegates,other The credit received may be applied
It to all those passing the course.
cially of the splendid co-operation or five clubs In this vicinity as memsporting clubs consideringthat the
The Grand Haven class will meet
receivedfrom our neighboringcity, bers. The Holland club, organized sportsmen of Holland have been giv4u66iftnCl.
two years ago. Is fostering the new ing more than their share of trou- every Saturday morning at nine
o’clock at the high school. Any inMr. Harrington stated that the association and Is planning to offer
formationcan be secured from Prof.
fair was not a Holland fialr but a two silver trophies to the winners ble In the past.
If such trouble has ben prevalent John C. Hoekje, extensiondirector,
community fair embracing all the next years. The club has a memadjacentcommunlUesas well as Hoi- bership of about 25 and will be divid- It Is because of Just these unsports- at Kalamazoo Normal.
land, and that the fair was the ed Into two classes next season with manlike laws which are being sugproperty of these communities col- memberships based upon scores reg- gested by the game congress.
The main trouble seems to be that
lectively.
"Exchange Club the Beet Club of
istered this year. The Junior associaCounty agent MUham stated that tion will become permanent. The the laws do not lit all localities the Its kind In the Country.” This was
the keynote of the talk which Dr.
the community fair Is an Ideal fair, Holland club this season defeated
For instance the perch law catching Leenhouts gave when the Holland
for the reason that it sticks to the Ludington, Grand Haven twice with
purpose for which It was Intended, the third contest a tie and spilt 25 should not apply to the lake port Exchange Club met Wednesday, In
namely, teaching the farmer, the 50-50 with Muskegon In two shoots. towns, while this might be Just the giving his report on the National Cono
poultrymen and the dairymen those
thing for Inland lakes. The thing for vention held at Nashville, Tenn.
The chairman. Mr. Pelgrim read a
things which it Is beneficialfor them MESSENGER OF GRAND
the game department to do Is to dito know.
vide the state In three sections, the telegram stating that the regular
HAVEN
WESTERN
UNION
for the day was confined to
It deals with farmers and the proSUSTAINS INJURY lake towns, the northern peninsula, speaker
by Illness,
ducts of the farm ajid that Is the obinland lake
Each U4
of his- home ,5y
and the iniana
lane towns. Men
Rf*
Arthur Headley, 17, Western Un- these localitieshave their flsh probject of a fair generally.
nlcely took care of the aituaion
messenger
at
Grand
Haven,
sus-There have been other departures
lems. and laws Should he made to fit
Exchange Club
euch as compeUtlve school exhibits, tained a broken knee cap when he these r«pectlve localitiesand not ap-) ^1'1 flJ?’
fell
from
his
wheel
Tuesday.
A
boy
the noon day
domestic science, domestic art and
luncheon clubs of the world. Startother things along these lines, and It running In front of the bicycle on
which young Headley was riding, is
ing as a purely local organization in
k JlS!. t0 make the8e a Part of the
In
another.
said to have caused his fall. The
Detroit, It has grown during the last
exhibition.
It
was
also
voted
to
urge
that
the
years to become a club national In
Mr. Mllham pointed out however messenger will be confined to his open season on pheasants
with rour
four hundred
hundred clubs
that the community fair has hewn home for about two weeks It Is stat‘cope wun
throughout the country and more bsclose to the line and should continue ed. Headley had been with the West- with the
to do so, not overshadowing the real ern Union for over half a year and fcy "S'lfv. in a
c1™li thS !".*
object with other exhibitions and at- had performed his duties In a con- partridgeseason for one year, pro- upon which the club Is founded are
bound to make it grow. The Ideals It
tractions foreign to the original in- scientious manner,
hibit carrying of firearms in woods
tention.
has and the practical application oi
Oor in streams during closed seasons,
ideals are going
Too much of these shows have been LOST GREASED PIG
reduce the catch limit on pan flsh to to- accomplish great things Ifcr the
put on at other fairs and the educa25
of
all
varieties
In
one
day.
reduce
HAS BEEN FOUND
country." He also gave some facts
tional feature has been side-tracked
catch limit on all trout to 15 In one pertaining to the Nationalorganizaand In some communities fairs have
day and 20 in possession,complete
become cartilvalsrather than educa- During one of the picnicsthis sum- revision and codificationof game tion and stated that the organization
tional exhibitions.
mer at Jenlson Park a young lad who and flsh laws and empower the gov- during the past year had enjoyed a
Mr. Harrington called on every di- caught a small pig In a greased pig ernor on recommendationof con- growth of more than SO per cent
A. A. Visscheralso gave a short
rector present to say a few words. contest lost him again later In the
servation department to close season
Space however forbids to quote 24 day, and the pig could not be found. on any game or flsh In an emergency. talk about the hospitalityafforded
the Exchange club delegates at Nashspeeches. Suffice It to say however
For some time It was noticed that
Anyway It Is well for Hol&nd to ville. There were over nine hundred
that every official was enthused over
an obstreperous pig had been rooting keep Its eye on any future flsh legis- delegates registered,and the meetings
the showing made and Imbued with up the neighborhoodat Jenlson Park.
lation.
were held In th# oapltol building,bethe spirit to make sven
better
A hunting party was sent Into Haring the first time in the history of
showing in 1925.
rington's woods where Mr. Pig had
Rev. C. P Dame, pastor of Trinity this building that a meeting of this
been running wild and two young
nature has been held there showing
Coach Schouten will take eighteen lads, one named Van Appledorn,and church will on Sunday evening con- In what high esteem the ehib Is held
gridironmen to Detroit with him the other Karbs shot the pig. When tinue his series on the subject "Char- in that city.
Saturday when the Hope eleven locks the porker was weighed he tipped the acter Study of the Twelve Sons." His
Both Dr. Leenhouts and A. Vishorns with the University of Detroit scales at a little over 100 pounds, 70 topic for Sunday evening will be scher spoke very highly of the per"The Optimist"
Freshmen.
pounds heavier than when he escaped
sonnel of the National organization,
one day during the summer picnic
stating that It consisted of some of
The Lakevlew Parents-Teachers’ season.
The two ladles' aid societiesof the the leading men of the country, and
club will meet Friday night at Luger*
1st Chr. Ref. church of Zeeland last advised all members to take In these
school house Where an Interesting Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hlmebaugh Friday presented195 Jars of canned conventions as much as possible, as
program wlU be given and electionof left this noon for Miami, Florida to fruits and vegetables to the Christian in so doing we can the more fullj
offlesra will taks
spend the winter.
Psychopathichospital at CutlervlUe. realisewhat a wonderful club U la.
1
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difficulty.
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GAME SATURDAY

Holland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th St

Our First Great October Sale
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At last-the four fundameutals
of a

HOME-BUILDINC SERVICE
Competent Organization

Hart tb«y art:

1. Plan Service
2. Materials

WHERE

3. Millwork
4. Construction

srrjuw

in the building industry
1 1 can you find anything like this Bolhuis
service. There are plenty of “ready-cut”
houses, lots of stock plans — and lumber mills
galore, but where is there a complete home"IVTO

else

building service, all in ONE organization,starting with the individual plans for your home,
supplying all the materials, doing the millwork
themselves, and constructing the house with
their

own menf

r-

NORMAL SCHOOL

OFFERS COURSE IN

GRAND HAVEN

—

PLANS LAID

This combinationis to be found only in the
Bolhuis organization. It is unique— original— something different. It will save you money
and guarantee you a satisfactoryjob in every
respect.

1$

Mfa. Co.

COMPLETE HOME BUILDING SERVICE
flsttfliHtunwort fonumolon
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Crtnd bfidi Ofitr t%i Ytfit-tU HM
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THREE YOUNG
CHAPS ROB

CONlROVtKSV IN THE
CENTRAL AVE. CHURCH

OIL STATION

OTTAWA

CO.

SCENE OF

ANOTHER

HUNTING

FATAL ACCIDENT
One man was

fatally Injured and
six other persons were seriously hurt

HAS BEEN SETTLED when

On September 28th the Grand.
the two cars In which they
‘iUplda papers reported the robbery The trouble that has been brewing stated that nothing that was agrees were riding plunged Into a ditch folof an oil station on division street iu the congregation of the Central upon should be construed in that lowing a collisionon M-ll, about 1
but detective* had no clue to the Avenue Christian Reformed church light. The counter proposal In sub-, mile north of Ferrysburg Saturday
anystery.
rgr months and that has been the stance Is said to have containedthe afternoon.
The day before the robbery oc- subject of several meetings of the offer on the part of Mr. Einlnk to* Clarence Sield, 28, of Muskegon,
curred officer Bontekoe noticed on ciausls,while It also threatened to leave the congregationon condition died In Hatton hospital, Grand Ha*
4h« streets of Holland three kids, become a subject for synod action, that the classis would co-operate with ven, where he and Raph Dougher-ranging about 18 or 14 years old. was settled Thursday at a meeting of hlm and would make such a step pos- ty, 20; Miss Loucher, 18, daughter;
The young chaps looked rather seedy the olassis In a spirit of compromise.
for him by stating that he was w .J?11?, ner sR
nt’
•when Bontekoe quirsed them, and On the one hand the classis, in the sible
not under censure or discipline, that Miss Marshall, 18, daughter of Dr.
rafter the robbery In Grand Rapids agreement that was reacned between he was a minister In good -tandlng. MamhaU;
fiowman Md
had occurred the local officer some- that body and Rev. B. H. £inlnk, de. an/i that thu action bfLrrlnfir him front' Bwjftinln Strong, all of MusKegon,
•wty or other associated the boys with dares that Hr. Etnink la not under
wAPks hfd not been were taken following the accident,
;rh;f "°}lnbeeen, The crash occurred when the ma<*he robbery and told Chief ^ an Ry j cenaure or (Helpline,and on the other his pulpit
* Wh»t0<ths*
resuUU would^ ff^after chlne' dr,ven b* Dougherty, traveling
What the result would ne
toward Grand Haven, In which the
j

LICENSES

2117?
Pltagg

fill

my bin with
r

-----

w

«**»

VanTonpren's

,

:i

1for

GOOD

That

Coal

12 East 8th St.

rthn

^“^y

«
the
ofto ‘

Mlsses Louqher and Marshall and
Richard Morse were riding, attemptfleld
10 Pa*5
by 8,e,d*
sumably
,lf that contingencyshould bound
,n the gamedrlven
d,rectlont
andi
at Thursday amounts to.
•d rather seedy.
The other patrolmen being on In the report that Was adopted by come up, the whole thing would re due tQ the heavy trafliCt waa forced
duty, chief Van Ry directed Ed Ven- the classis Mr. Einlnk, with a view of turn to the statue It had before the to atrlke the ^ld maohlne. both
der West, deputy sheriff to get the assisting him In securing another j agreement of Thursday was reached. carg turning over. Bowman and
boys and bring them to headquarters. Held of labor, is given a six months The compromise that waa arrived at Htrong were rid|ng With Bield.
____ vacation, presumably with salary. Thur8day between the classis andj 8leJd jg a well known resident of
When the lads appeared, they were
' questioned by the chief and Mr.
Thle period of vacation is tendered Rev Mr> Einlnk Is likely to end this Muskegon and Is survived by a
Bontekoe Just then happened to come him to give him opportunityto make gomewhat dramatic episode In local wjdow and two children^
In from the street, recognised the such arrangement* as may be neces- chUrch history.It has held the dtten-i
three who he had seen come from sary to secure another pastorate or Uon 0f the ChristianReformed de-i
the Chicago boat One of the kids to make such other arrangements as nominatlon In this claaale for many
was hatless,while one had on a new • he may decide to be necessary. months and it has aroused the Interovercoat, and the other a new sweat- j The report also agrees that the Mt 0f churches In other claaaea of
classis shall aid the pastor In every the denomination. It threatenedto
They were locked up In the deten- way possible to attain this end by become another synod matter, Mr.
•fton room at the city hall, and af- specificallypublishing in the church Einlnk having given notice at the last
’ meeting of the classia before this one
ter an hour behind lock and key, publications and announcing publicly
were taken Into the chief private jn the congregationthat Mr. Einlnk that he would appeal the decision of
The swing span of the new Grand
room
is not under church censure or disci- the classisto the synod which meets
After many contradictory Mate- pune and that he is a minister of the In Englewood In 1926.
Haven-Ferryaburg bridge has been
Rev. Mr. Eeinlnk has made no state- paved with concrete according to
unents, the story came out They chrjgUan Reformed church In good
stated that they lived in Grand Rap- gtAnding. it is further agreed that the ment as to what his plans for the woni receive 1 Saturday at the manids, that they broke into the oil sta
action taken some time ago relieving future are. It la presumed that he tiger's oihce. The bridge is paved evtlon and took $90.00. They then took him of his ministerial work In the will forthwithseek another field of ery other section or block and before
the luterurban to Grand Haven, took congregationfor six weeks is not to labor, In accordance with the agree- the intervening blocks can be put In,
the boat for Chicago, and after stay- be construed In the light of censure ment reached Thursday and if he la the first paved blocks must set. Other
ing at Chicago for a few days they but a* a practical means of bringing successful In this a period will be paving has been done on the bridge,
got on a train for Minneapolis. There about a peacefulsolutionof condi- written to the whole affair.
the north fixed span having been comthey had a good time, divided the tions In the congregation.
pleted with poured concrete and the
money and they went out to see what At the meeting or the classisheld
The committee of the class!* m work Is now being started on the
they could steal. They took an over- some weeks ago it was decided to ask charge of the investigationthat led to south approach to the swing span.
coat and a sweater from one clothing
Small gaps are left where the apthe pastor, Rev. Mr. Elnmk, to re- Thursday's action waa composed of
store and two grips from another.
Rev. D. Zwler, Rev. J. M. VandeKieft,proachesproper meet the bridge span
Then they went back to Chicago, quest his release from the congrega- Rev. Jns. Ghysels. Rev. J. C. Schaap, and these are to be concretedIn the
tion. This proposalMr. Einlnk defi•stole two blankets out of an autoMr. P. DeGoede, Mr. M. TenHoor, and near future. Early every morning, the
mobile in order to keep warm while nitely rejected and In hie counter pro- Mr. L. VanAppledorn.
bridge is swung by nand and the
posal to the classis he specifically
^sleeping at night on the Graham &
workers get busy putting in conhlorton Chicago docks. They got back
crete and doing various bits of work
to Holland on the Chicago boat, howneeded before completion. It is stated
ever before leaving they stole a new
that the swing apparatus was put in
blanket from the stateroom of the
the other day with everythingIn
Holland boat.
readiness for the motor to be connectWhen Mr. Van Ry qultxed them aa
ed up.
to where the stolen goods was. they
Work on M-51 la progressing very
stated that they had hidden It In the
rapidly with two miles yet to pave.
-Jangle* on Black river, the place
According to C. T. oBwen. county enwhere tramps congregate,and they
nlneer, this work will be done during
tated further that the tramps had
Carl
Arnold,
father
of
Carl
Arnold
Frelda Fytsma, better known as
the fall with the exception of the
directed them to go to the city to get
Jr.,
age
21.
who
was
taken
at
Grand
"Freida Frycake” among her friends
sinkhole plat which includes territory
flood, while the weary Willie guardand
by
the
police,and who Uvea on IhYrge ted '"or a n d* Haven^tday aa long as about two city blocks. The
ed the loot One of the boys carried Fairbanks avenue, waa arrested on
a newspaper sack, and when officer
to see his boy and to ask for leniencyengineers believe the sinkhole concharge of forgery.
Bontekoe looked over the contents, the
and If It Is. they will gravel
The young lady went to the Rose In the case of the young man whojquered
be found several pieces of balana, Cloak store, purchased\ a fall out- just reached his majority.In com-, It over and open the new highway
aorae corned beef and some egga. fit and presenting a check of $38.00, pany with four companions from; to traffic thla winter.
At Crockery Flats, workers have
These were atoken from the market signed by A. Van Duren, which Miss Grand Rapids. Arnold was arrested
torn out one bridge and are preparing
. of William Vander Veere, on 8th
Saturday
night
by
Officer
Lawrence
Fytsma endorsed, according to the
-..street near Columbia avenue.
DeWltt on a charge of transporting to tear out th° other. The stream has
When the grip* were opened, it police.
When
the check turned up at one booze. The officer found liquor in the been diverted through the new confound that these contained 15
, , crete structure which was built hut
the local banka it waa pronounc- car, It waa
fume novels, aeverel packs of cards, of
The boy Is held In the county Ja'T fall. The old cuts where the bridges
ed a forgery, and the arrest of the
flashlights,socks and other things.
on three hundred dollars bond, h s were,
..........
will
...
be filled and graded and >t
:e of Grand Rapidcase having been bound over to cir- lg p0g8iblbe that this Job may be flnsraa Immediately notified by the lo~~~ vnnn ^ .v.p to circuit court cutl court after he had waived ex- lBhed In concrete before winter sets In.
«al police, and JuveiUl* office^
father giving a bond of amlnatlon. His father Intends to go Cilclals state this Is rather Improbahis hall. The young man's car which ble, however.
he 1s paying for bit by bit has been
taken and held by officersbut will
with the lads in quesUon.
probably go to the father who would
He also gave the local department! Leonard Van Hoven, of the van iav* to make good In the event of
praise for rounding up the boys. The Hoven-Vereeke Co., of Zeeland,who Its
_ ,
names of the lads are: Cecil Chrlsler. about three weeks ago called for an
Accompanying the Arnold boys
Ed. Olwlnskl and Lyle Punches, all inspection of the Church street inter- father to the county Jail waa his
of Grand Rapids.
I urban crossing in that city, by the mother. The father displays a parWhen the boys were nabbed in Michigan Public UtilitiesCommls- ental pride In the young man but Death entered the family of G. De
.Holland there was only $4.00 left of alon In order that the danger to life does not condone his drinking. "He
Weerd, 120 West 14th street, for the
and property at thla crossing be min- never did It before to the best of my first time Thursday morning when
Ahe money Molen.
| imlzed to Its least possible degree, belief, I think companions must have
the aged mother of the household,
states that conditions at that crossing led him on, he has always been such
Mrs. G. DeWeerd. passed away at
Director John Vander Sluls of
Kreatly Improved,
_ good lad." The mother asked If the age of 83 years. Mrs. De Weerd
land waa thoughtfully
Van Hoven was led to make his there was no way that her boy could was born In the Netherlandsand
be let off and waa told In a kindly came to this country In 1871. She
I rT«.
way by Chief Pippel that If the oaa* has lived In this city ever since. She
were settled In Justice court that has been married 54 years.
c,0,Vh'
in h'a au,°- some leniency might be granted beThe deceased Is survived by her
JuM before leaving the high school
HuKhea railroad Inspec- cause of the youth of the boy.
husband and alx children:Mrs. B.
building the spokesmanof the !“«« I ,„“l™^,i„e the Cotnml^on met
o
Bosch. Walter, Mrs. Henry
chorus, George Swart, handed Mr.
andgwlth Van Hoven Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry York, Vanden
Mouw, Mrs. Henry G. De Weerd,
W. 32nd st., a girl, Marlon Gertrude. Mrs. H. Vanden Brink and John.
*
The funeral was held on Saturday
afternoonat 3:15 at the home, Rev.
P0PU'
portly after the reuuoet
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jamee Ghysels officiating.
In presenting the token the chor- and decided that th.re waa need or Wart. 319 W. 17th St, a boy, Earl
— o
XU expressedappreciation because of greater safety and so reported to th
Westley.
The Holland Christian Endeavor
the untiring efforts of the Holland UtilitiesCommuslon.
The order now gone forth under
Tiintnr Port rrn** Union, comprising the Christian EnTwo more
deavor societies of this city, Is very
Mrs. J. W. VerHoeks. the accom- date of September 26, In which tbe
busy, and the reason for their untlrpanist, waa at the same time prea- railroad Is to operate Its cars over tne organ zatlons °J.
.^"ing activity Is the erection of a
ented with a bautlful bouquet of creasing at a speed not to exceed six have turned
American Beauty rosea. The 107 miles per hour after that date,
alngers that made up the
_
B,ue
srigned a petition asking Vander Slula
f
-Tr,
to put on a musical entertainment Grape growers In the Grand River
in Grand Haven during the next few Fruit Growers association are makChr 1* tm aa °p reaen ta Cto Tor1weeks for a charitable cause and ing up a carload of "Champion eign
'
eign
children.
' mission church building in a poverbrand
grapes
which
will
he
shined
Hr. Vandersluls has consentedto do
The
Junior
R®d
f
^
ty
srlcken
section of Virginia.
from Spring Lake on Wednesday,
BO.
one*
I The need for a church was urgent,
?“Wlc
Oct. 8. The car Is to be made up at 1" the.
the Grand Trunk station In Spring ^e^Wnder^^or^pupjls
nwOWi,.2'!37^n4T^ nrdn,!inr ^bove^he
AhnSo th* | but not
unt11 th® Holland
Unioncouid
took
re(jponBlblllty
upon ltaelf
Lake and loading hours will be from
Calvary Reformed church, Grand 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Grapes must be grades. Only pupila from the first thla need be realized.
Rapids, which since Its founding In ripe and packed In four quart baa grade to the Junior high school are
The church has been In construceligible to membership.
1915 has grown from a membership
tion for some time. The outside of
.
The Holland school for Christian the building is practically completed,
of 29 families to a membership of
John Bottema. secretarv of the as
more than one hundred families,op- sociatlon, stated Friday that thla Instruction hea a membershipof 1,- leaving all of the Interior work still
487, St. Francis 123, Zeeland public
to be done. The missionarylaboring
school 400, Zeeland Christian school in that district, Mr. Caudill, Is super275, New Groningen 58, and Beechintendingthe building and frequent
ing at the corner of East Fulton and hlni)ed it i8 said to be extremely
Lowell sta. which has Just been com- . 'd‘ t ' t Krape8 0f the right qual- wood school 275.
letters from him, with pictures of the
--church taken as the building propleted at a cost of about $43,500. An F®.r<\0t0 unde? the "Champion"
audience which filled the auditorium br>an)J lFrogt hafl done damage to
John W. Behee, claiming to be a gresses, serve to keep the local
and gallery to capacity attendedthe grape8
conditions were un Chicago fruit buyer, waa arrested In
In close touch with this
minimum cost of erection
Ganges township Wednesday by work. The
^
ae^ceui v favorable to the crop.
The dedication exercises,which
Sheriff Leo Hare charged with pass- will be $1500.00.
were concluded with another meetPart of this money has been raising worthless checks. He brought
ing at 7:45 Friday night, were led
ed by the Individual societies, and the
At
the
National
Dairy
Show
held more than $3,000 worth of fruit
by Dr. S. C. NetUnga of Holland, who
from farmers of Saugatuck, Ganges balance la to be raised by the Union
preached the dedicatory sermon; In Milwaukeethis week 386 Mich and Casco township giving checks on collectively. They ore diligently
ttjo'lgan
owners
of
dairy
herds
were
Rev. Minor Stegenga, pastor of
three Chicago banke. The checks working on a play which will be
•church, who read the dedicatory »«r- j
of^hen/ns were returned with the statement ready for the public about the 3rd
m/ire nnrt p p nun** -ninn nt Hni- ' presented Friday to such of tnem as
Behee had no funds in the banks. He week of October. Arrangements are
land, the flnit pastor of Calvery Re- werePre8entatthe "jjow. The herd
waived examination before Justice be>n« made to secure an auditorium
large enough to accommodate the
formed church who spoke on
of
phurrh na Unm*’ »* ppv
Rnar averaged fi^tvnn
more than^OO
souhnounds
pounas or Loomdyke of Ganges townshp and audience.
was bound over to circuit court for
TMid lietormeaN'chiXi':",u”" ,?t,Ir,;du1c‘'01n
durln* year trial
J. B. Mulder Is In Chicago on busiGrand Rapida, assistant In the dev©- endln*
July 1*. 1924.
He Is in Jail in default of $3,000 ness.
Those
from
this section honored by
tional services.
v ' the national association,
and all bonds.
Speakers at the meeting PYirtn
rriaay ___ --night included Rev. Abraham De members of West Allegan Cow TestFrank Johnson,the tailor is driving
association,are:
Toung, J. Trompen, and Dr. J. E. ing C.
S. Methven, East Saugatuck; Edway B. Reid of Washington, a Chevroletsedan now.
Xulzenga of Holland. Rev. A. Klerk Taylor & Jager, Fennvllle; J. D. son of E. C. Reid of the Allegan
of Bethany church assistedthe Rev. Wedge & Sons, Allegan; F. Lane, Gazette, has been appointed temStegenga In the devolutional service. Bloomingdale;H. N. Johnson, Fenn- porary Washington representative of
"O
ville; C. F. Maskey, Allegan; L. C. the American Farm Bureau FederaPedersen, Bravo; R. N. Ellis, Alle- tion. He succeeds Gray Silver, who
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Amarinan S^n; John Veenkant,
vecnKant, Allegan;
Aiiegan; Mrs. has resigned to devote all his time to
nrLlnt
a
m- Jorgensen,Bravo; Truman Dodge the co-operative grain marketing
Revolution,was representedat the gravo. Andrew
Anrtrow Anderson,
An,w«nn FennF»nn. company, which is taking over five
34th state conferenceat Benton Har- vllle; M. Wilkinson A Sons. Ashley large grain companies in Chicago.
toor and Bt. Joseph by the regent,
& Clark, Jewett & Whltacre, Alle- Reid has been connected wl^h the
Mrs. M. A. Clark, the vice-regent, gan; D. V. Webster, East Saugatuck. Farm Bureau Federation In Wash- Haarlem oil has been a worldMlaa Katherine C. Post, the recording
ington for some time past, dealing wide remedy for kidney, liver and
secretary, Mrs. J. M. Martin; the corespecially with the legislativework
responding secretary, Mrs. Martha
bladder disorders,rheumatism,
of the federation.
Robbins, and Miss Myrtle Beach and
The thirty-first annual convention
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
Mias Florence Cotton. Mrs. William of the Fifth district of the Women’s
Vanden Berg, registrar, and Mrs. Relief corpe concluded Thursday
Thomas Price of Holland and Miss
Howard Lane, treasurer, attending the with the election of the following of- Nella Havinga of Grand Rapids were
sessions on Wednesday. The visiting ' fleers: President, Mrs. Lucy A. Wise, married Thursday afternoon at four
daughters greatly enjoyed the un- Holland; senior vice, Mrs. Abbie o'clock at the Methodist parsonage
HAARLEM OIL
usual hospitality of th* twin cities } Blanchard, Hastings; junior vice, by the Rev. S. W. Large. The bridal
She waa arraigned before Justicej Mrs. Luceba Cady, South Haven; couple was attended by Miss Helen
said wer* much Interested In the chaplain, Mrs. Louise Harker, Kala- Veran and James J. Dalman of Holmeetlngs. The events of. special In-'mazoo; treasurer, Mrs. Clara West, land. The wedding was the first mar- correcttatenui troubles, stimulate vital
terest will be toblTit their meeting Holland; conductor, Mrs. Nettle riage conducted by tha Rev. Large in
next Thursday at the cottage of Miss Mead; guard, Mrs. Maud Haynes, his new charge. — Grand Haven Tri- organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
oo the original genuine Gold Mepai.
Florence Knox at Macatawa park. South Haven.
bune.
f
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PAULJ!EMAN
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WORLD FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

i

sr.

HOLLAND-GRAND
RAPIDS ROAD TO

‘

separately.

BE FINISHED

56225

Rhapsody in Blue Part I

•1.50
19391

Rhapsody

1
C.H..

*

o

S.
Xr

Kiss that

Girl

Fox Trot

Moon
I

Friday Evening, Oct. 10th
Paul Whiteman will appear in Person

Famous Orchestra at
the Armory, Grand Rapidsf Mich.
SEATS RESERVED AT

with Hia World

-

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE,
17

r

W. 8th

Holland, Mich.

St.

Bank Has Made

This

W.

EASY TO START A
SAVINGS ACCOM

IT

FAMILY FIRST TIME

Hoi-

remembered

.rettac^

r^heeYdTyr1

Did

Trot

Fox

Way

DEATH ENTERS

loss.

Minnetonka Fox
Thais
Trot

,

'

.

Part II

.75 CaliforniaHere I Come Fox Trot
19345 Pale
Fox Trot
,75 From the Land of the Sky Blue Water Fox Trot
19299 What'll I Do Waltz
.75 Laiy
Fox Trot
19309 There's Yes Yes in Your Eyes Fox Trot
.75 Love Has a
Fox Trot

|

stated.

Meditation from

19267 Why

FATHER PLEADS
THAT SON MAY
IS TAKEN ON
HAVE LENIENCY
FORGERY CHARGE

mn

Blue

By the Waters of

.75

YOUNG GIRL

•

ON VICTOR RECORDS
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Savings

do

to

Windows or

—sign your name on
first deposit

at

the cards

is to call st

any

our

of

’y

the Information Desk

we provide— make your

£5

and your account is opened. Simple, isn't

it? After the account is started you can add as much
or as little as you choose whenever you please,
will add interest to your account

on January 1st and

amount

of interest you receive will

way you

increate your balance— the

the larger your profit
this strong National

Why

we

and

July 1st each year, compounded at 4 percent

‘

1

only thing you have
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- 0

and
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to^Tl
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The

depend upon the
more you put

in,

not start your account in

Bank today, where your money

will be under government supervision?
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Holland City

POOLE PLACE

FARMER SELLS
,

PUS

MEAT;

GOOD MEETING

TO ADVERTISE

SCHOOL

GIRLS’

R0.H. HOLDS

ASK $100,000

NOW HOME OF

IS

many
RUNNING OUT badThere aremany

Newt

THE RESORTS

Interesting meeting Friday night A
short but lively business session
started off the meeting and after that
a snappy program was given.
Mr M. Hlrdes of Zeeland,carried

schools for very
for the very good,
How badly the people of Holland and many that accept all classes. Western Michigan will again come
tic
need protection
against diseased meat, But In the whole state of Michigan
for a great deal of advertising in the hbuse, with a humorous Dutch
the object desired In the meat ordln there has been only one that operthe South and Middle West because r®a<Nng, while Mr. R. Bybersam gave
ance that was defeated by a 5 to tf ates with the single Idea of providing the Western Michigan Tourist and the audience a taste of some of
vote by the common council
home and complete
day evening, was shown Wednesday 1 *cJJ°o1 training for young girls Resort associationdecided again to Dutch 8on8«- During the entire evenraise $100,000to advertise \Ve8ternl,n* “^"Ic was furnished by the Cenafternoonwhen Jacob Hulst, a
*®ar« a**® «nMlchigan as the playgroundof
9^c?'ea-^a,"’l10 proved
er, appeared In Justice Den Htrdtr'M roUPPtttil,r. Influ®nced.
themselvesto be fine, talented'mus
court and pleaded guilty to a charge'
“J®0* t*1®1 do®® h11 lea.
President Fred N. Rowe, who was Iclans, and deserve much credit, for
of having In his possession,
.f*1* h?ai‘l*e,n ,n
head of the association for some time, the good program. The orchestraIs
for sale .and selling rotten, decompos- operation for some time at Chelsea,
composed of P. Blckkel, violinist; J.
ed and putrid meat. Hulst was given Michigan. But the school’s Impor- serving the association through the Bternburg, sax; Hans Van Ins. corgrowing years, resignedthrough the
a Bne ot >60 »„d ecu amount!.* to EftSio'ff SmSI". iXunT“t! with office and Carroll F. Sweet was uimed net; Harvey Cook, trombone; Lester
S6
I
Cook, drums; Herman Cook, Jr.,
The arrest and convicUon of Hulst1 tho Very natural re#u,t that'a broad- in his place. The plans for adver- pianist.
er
and
mors
suitable location was tising that brot such excellent results
was the result of clever work on the sought.
Mr. Brieve, president of the H. O.
even In summerless year such as we
part of City Inspector Henry B. Bosch.
H, thanked Mr. De Vries and Mr.
have
just
pased
through
will
be
folThe Pools property has been seMr. Bosch received an inkling of the
Dornbos for getting up such & well
case, about ten weeks ago altho the lected by the authorities as the most lowed out again.
balanced program.
Holland
came
in
for
some
very
unmeat was sold by Hulst as long ago desirable, and this will explain why
as last February. The city Inspec- autolsts have recentlynoticed the favorable advertising at the banquet
tor carefully and painstakingly col- absence of the big "For Bale" sign when Dr. R. M. Olin, head of the AUCTION, Wednesday, Oct 15, 1014
state board of health of Michigan, got
at ten o’clock
lected his facts from various sources there.
The Home, for it really is that mixed up In a controversy with One-halfmile north of Graafschap,
and after he had all the evidence he
needed he took City Clerk Overweg above all. is to be called ‘The Bun- Judge J. C. Everett, proprietor of 1 mile south of the Holland Interwith him as notary and secured the nycrest School for Girls". And In Waukazoo Inn. Judge Everett charged urban line on the farm of Vlsser Bros.
that Black Lake is being polluted 8 head of registered Holstein cow*
with sewage from the city of Holland and young stock; 2 high grade HolM SaSWfeSSVSSJ and that politics blocked every move stein milk cows, T. B. tested Sept. 16,
I spirit, intelligentgirls ranging from
to overcome this evil. Dr. Olln replied, 1924; 1 8-year-old black mare and 1
himself.
Black Gelding, 16 years old; all farm
When he had all thill evidence he'flva to fourt®®a 7®*™. "host ®t%t in tartly.
"Yes, there Is politics. But the pol- tools, 8 tons of hay,1 7 tons of straw, 8
. man*."
itics Is in the city of Holland where acres of corn; 60 bu. wheat, 60 bu.
health^ Ho.SSr
j
ance coveringthe situation,the city) Girls without homes, or those ex- people voted down a bond Issue to seed oats (SUvermln.) Conditionon
attorney advised that the state be leting In very unhappy homes, or provide for disposal of sewage by day of •»!«
called In. This was done and the ar- »«®, th*t **“• eeriously underfed In modern methods. What you need
VI8SER BROS., PROPS.
rest was made under authority of the t“®
enoouragment that down at Black lake is to convince G. Heneveld, clerk.
state board of healtn, me complaint ia“0Uld ®® m® birthright of every your own people that It doesn’t pay
H. Lugers & Son, Aucts.
being made by George Stout, special American child — these children are to make a sewer out ofa body of
8tc9.11
I f.®0®1^ Sunnycrestand are given
otherwisepure and clear water."
Hulst
..P0™®*
that
Judge Everett also causticallycallnuioi sold
auiu the
me meat
iucui to
iu a local
lueui urn*. _ Privileges
- ___ _ “
---- In turn
---ket, claimingthat the cow had broken m , ® "J®
women. ed down the highway department of
Investlgatlondisclosesthe fact that the state when he charged that roadUs leg and that It had been slaughter
ed on that account. The affidavit of these handicapped girls, once given work on M-ll In Allegan county was
the meat market man goes on to say the sunshine and cheer and love,
delayed this year until July 3rd, the
the moral, mental and physical trainthat after the carcass had been delivday before the 4th of July, the biging
that
they
have
la eked, —become
ered the market man "made an Ingest tourist day In the year, and
better than normal. They become
cision with a knife into the carcass
motorists had to be content with
purchasedfrom Mr. Hulst, whereupon pure-minded,highly developed, lead- a bad detour on this big day. Such
matter flowed from the incision made ers: exactly what this country needs neglect, Mr. Everett contended, would
Miss Helen Clarke, the founder lessen the effect of the advertising
by the knife.” The market man
CHAPp.
found the meat so bad that It was fl*. of this school, wishes at this time to setting forth that Western Michigan
only to be sold to a fertilizer com- thank Mr. Carl Gschwind, Mr. Henry was the Ideal playgroundsof AmeriHANDS
1 Emollient
Zwemer, Mr. G. J. Diekema and oth- ca.
pany.
FACE,
Mr. Hulst himself in his confession ers who have been Instrumental in
In later discussion of this thorny
UPS
DahyIUi
states that "he found the liver of the helping to make the new home pos- subject, Highway Commissioner
AOUOf
animal spotted, and that he found a sible. She also wishes to have it an- Rogers promised that in future the
pus sack in one of the hind quar- nounced that when they become set special need for maintainingWestern
tied at Sunnycrest,
. Michigan roads In good condition
come
the
her.
(others
will
be
taken
from
**
open permitting puss to drain out."
Will make the Skin clear,
Yet In spite of that he sold the carcass to time), the public of Holland will k Ottawa county’s quota is $2500 and
be
invited to call and see for Itself,
for human consumption.
Allegan county's 11500.
The pus sack Is described In the Just what Is being accomplished.
»cold(._ ,
And
although
Sunnycrest
school
is
same affidavit as about 6 or 6 Inches
raoothea sad ...
.... .....
in diameter and about
washbasin to have the advantages of one of
Rev.
Wayer
of the First Reformed
aitdall SKin Eruptions.
delightfullocations In Mich
of matter was drained out of it. But the most *ni
An
I church
will conduct the services in
ALCOHOL 15*
it was only due to the vigilance of
Ithe Holland language at 9 A. M. and
grounds,
lake
frontage
where
unei,
in fhp Rpvpnfh Reformed
the market man to whom toe beef
the most charming color effects Lurchg ‘"dav fa nlh
was sold that it did not make Its .Inds
that our Black Lake has to offer, and church 8unaayway to the tables of homes in Hol- with the easily accessibleseclusion
-O
land. And It was due to the vigil- that Is so much to be desired by any
^-OrwARtoMmusotAtotyor
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bchaftenaar,
ance of City Inspector Bosch that the girls school,— yet after all Holland
farmer was brought to Justice. Mr.
Hszsltins A Perkins Drug Co.
l- more fortunateto have ~Sunny- 1 Boyenga
Bosch and the board of health asks rroit
than Sunnvcrestis tn Hsva Mni Boy®nga ,eft ,aRt Monda7 0
Hunn>cre«t1® to have Hoi- automoblle trlp t0 lhe south.
Grand Rapids : Manatee
for an ordinance that can prevent this
people,

THE WHITE CROSS

The H. O. H. of Holland held an

Wishes to announce that
HAIR CUTS are back to
the old price 40 cents.

Wednes-'an.

80

termJhhla

offering

"bSS

Three Experienced Barbers

Amer-

"*

I
‘.C

198 Rirtr Avenue
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NOTICE!
LADIES’ HAIR
BOBBING or SHINGLE is back to
the old price, 40 cents. Bring in

HAIR CUTTING

your kiddies.

or

First class

work.

Jack Van der Ploeg’s Barber Shop
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Graafschap. Hamilton, East Saugatuck and other places. Ray Nles acted
as chairman and after a dinner an address was given by field secretary Nelson of Marine City who talked on the
subject of stock turnovers.Then the
question box was opened and It was
presidedover by J. Charles Ross,
manager of Edwards & Chamberlain
Hardware company of Kalamazoo. It
Is expected tnat next year’s meeting
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which

great
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amount to
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PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.

JOB?

You are welcome

ZEELAND STORE TO

lor

lo uae our Directors Room
oorainittee meetings.

your conferences and

BE REBUILT
At a meeting of the stockholders
of the G. J. Boone & Co. store ofi

Zeeland, it was unanimously decided
to rebuild their store, which was dej stroyed by
fire on the morning of
will again be held In Holland. James September 7th. at the old stand.
De Free of Zeeland was elected local
The debris from the old building
chairman for next year and Dick Van has been removed and piled in the
Tatenhove of Holland, vice chairman. rear end of the lot, where all valuable materialwill be sorted, after
which It will be cleared away.
From time to time as articles in
Noteworthy Improvements will be

A

regard to the bankruptcy proceed- made In the new building.
full
ings of Morton & Jones are publish- basement, considerablydeeper, will
ed, the impression seems to be gainbuilt under the west half and a
ed. although this should not be the heavy wall will be built at the west
case for people who can read plain side that will be able to withstand'
English, that the Holland Theatre Is any fire that may at any time visit
involved In that bankruptcy.The that or adjoining property. The east
only ones Involved are Morton & half of the building, which was not
Jones, former lesseesof the building, Injured by the fire will practically
and no one else.
remain as It is, only being subject to
The bankruptcy proceedingshave Interior remodeling.
nothing to do with the Holland
The store as a whole will receive
Theater as a theater, or with Mr.
new front that will be up to date
G. Buis, the proprietor of the build- and will bte a great improvement in
ing, or with Mr. and Mrs. Howard the appearance of Zeeland's Main
Lane, who are at present conducting street.
this theatre very successfully,giving
fine pictures,together with excellent
vaudeville shows. Mr. and Mrs. Lane SAUGATUCK PIONEER AND
CIVIC LEADER SUCCUMBS
haven’t made a big splurge, but In
In the death Friday of Charles C.
their quiet way have put on programs which Holland people apprec- Billings, 83, Saugatuck loses one of
iate, and hence the growing patron- Its oldest and most respected pioneers.
Pneumonia, with which he had been
age.
Let It be stated plainly that the suffering but a few days, was the
curtain has not been rung down on cause of death.
Mr. Billings, a veteran of the Civil
the Holand theatre, but on the bank
ruptcy proceedings that Involved war, had been a resident of this vicinMorton & Jones, lessees of the ity for more than 70 years and dur
theatre a year ago. The Holland Ing that period he had been a leader
Theatre Is not "dark", but open In civic endeavorsand prominent In
every night giving popular programs. religiouscircles. The widow, two
sons and two daughterssurvive.

Fred Klatt, Jr. of Grand Haven
figured in a narrow escape in an auto
accident which occurred last Sunday
afternoon near Youngstown, Ohio.
The young man wnas traveling from
Brooklyn,N. Y., to Toledo, 0„ with

executive board of the Chris
tian school is planning to make
drive toward freeing the property
from debt within the next two weeks.
The total debt on the property, exclusive of the amounts pledged,
$22,000.

feel

each morning that you don’t care what

problems come, because you’re ready
’em?

for

You ought

to feel that

way because that’s

what makes men succeed. That’s what
makes them

irresistible, happy

men

School Time Is Here

that

they are.

HERE’S
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HOW

little

boys and girls absolutely ’per-

Q

fect? Are they bright?

Do

they get

their studies as easily ;as they“should?

Have a

cozy, cheerful, healthful

home the

year around. Let the Heart of it be a

HOLLAND.

Is the eyesight

ache too

often?*

Furnace.

Why
Don’t you find it interesting and convincing to know that the

FURNACE COMPANY

HOLLAND

installs

take chances of letting an illness grow

body? Go see your

tle

make

it

there

thaiv just this

is

upon that

CHIROPRACTOR. Let

lit-

him

sure that the nerve force flows freely to every portion

of the body, insuring perfect,robust health, 'KT*

The

effective science of

to the afflicted

world? J [After all,

m

more

Furnaces than any other concern in the

reason for

perfect? Does thejittle'tummy

no better
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and permits the building

of resistancewithin

the body so as to prevent the scourge ol
tacking it.

Do

Furnaces

CHIROPRACTICYestores health

not
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health from
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Mrs. Bert Ter Haar died Thursday
night at her home at 92 East 17th
street. Mrs. Ter Haar used to live in
Drenthe. Later the family moved to
Hamilton where Mr. Ter Haar was
superintendentof the canning fac
tory. Later they became residents
of Holland. The funeral was held
Tuesday noon at 12 o’clock at the
home in' Holland and at 1:80 at the
Drenthe Christian Reformed church
Interment took’ place In Drenthe.
The deceased Is survived by four
children: Mrs. Jennie Van Dam, Bert
Harry, and Mrs. Ada Lohman.

Are you glad you’re alive? Do you

HOLLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooley. On
crossroad near the Ohio town a Bulck
sedan driven by a Warren. Ohio, man
crashed Into their Nash car. Mrs.
Copley was badly Injured and Mr.
Klatt was seriously cut about the
face and Jaw by flying glass. Several
stitches were taken in his jaw.

The

—

Triumph

It is certain that Holland and vicinity will have an ever-increasing interest in this school
is broad

enough to include all Protestant
At a group meeting of the hardware seels. Holland Is going to be proud
dealers of this section of the state of Sunnycrestand la going to help]
It the institutionthat Michigan
questions of Interest to hardware make
needs.
dealers were discussed.They talked
One thinks of ihe old expression,
of how to give better service to the
public, how to avoid duplications,how "An ounce of prevention Is worth
to affect economies for the benefit of a pound of euro , In connectionwith
dealers and customers both, and kin- these schools of humanenesswhich
bu 'i characterr.nO make reform
dred subjects.
About 30 dealers came from Hol- schools needless.
land. G. Rapids, Zeeland, Hudsonville.
0

SSSSMSS?

^ °-

land.

'

TRI-UMPH

I

P M

very thing but six members of the
council Wednesday night prevented Its
passage by their negative votes.

WWBzmnrt

Bowel

HOLLAND FURNACE

nerdisetjeui,

Kfotumtiob

General Offices
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Chiropractor^

Palmer Graduate

HOLLAND UTY STATE BANK
CO.

Holland, Mich.

250 Branches in Central States.
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Will be.in
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GRAND RAPIDS, Ml
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STUDIO: 37
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Reservation for lesson period
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Music House
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Page Four

Holland City

Hnu

George Beech of Grand Haven was | Detectives from Lansing cams to
going to Saugtuck also came up
Mr. Brouwer also visited tho large*
arrested Tuesday and paid costs in (Holland Friday afternoon to take
about the time the discovery was Quincy mines at Hancock, going unjustice court there on a charge of back Arthur Kieft who is wanted for
made. The unconscious girl was derground 1,500 feet where copper to*
leaving glass on the pavement. Grand embezzlement In the capital ' dity.
carried to her home and a physician being bored. At this mine he saw the
Haven police made the arrest.
The detectivesstated that young
was immediately called who did his largest hoist in the world. The large Kieft
is
charged
with
embezzling
best to resuscitate her. He was not drum around which the cables are**
Suffering a stroke of apoplexy on
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ira E.
$260.00 from his employar.
successful until early Sunday morn- wound and which heists up ore and'
Haight. 317 West 14th street, a girl. Monday morning,Weiser Douma died
The quarterlyteachers’ meeting
ing when the young lady told her miners as well, weights 516,000 “
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. S. suddenly. He was 69 years old and of Trinity Reformed church Sunstory up to the time when she was pounds. The entire hoist, including '
D. Wolfert died Monday night. The his death was very sudden and unex- day school was held Monday evening
pulled Into the car and lost con- cables, weighs 1,665,000 pounds. Th*
funeral was held Wednesday at pected. He is survived by his wife and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
One of the molt daring holdups sciousness.
304 West 13th St. at 2:30 o’clock, five children: George, Mrs. Cornoll Damstra. Miss Retta Pas gave a re- that has ever taken place In Holland
AA$a5,e*,on the
«»ch ’
When an Investigationwas made it V?
Wydgraaf, Mrs. Haney Steffens,Mrs.
JS’OOO feet long, each weighing 41,Rev. J. C. De Vinney officiating.
G. Kulpers of Grand Rapids. Mrs J. port of her experiences at the sum- occurredSaturday night At 8 o’clock was found that the holdup men had 000 pounds. The speed of the hoist •
The Sixth Reformed church has Barnes of Zeeland. The funeral was mer conference she attended at Win- near the cemetery when Miss Hazel relieved Miss Donlcky of a $2,000 up and down into the mining shaft is
organizeda Junior choir of 14 little hed on Thursday afternoon at 1:30 ona Lake, and Miss Anna Meentfs and Donlcky, well known and popular diamond ring, an heirloom handed at the rate of 8,200 feet a minute.
girls. This Junior choir will sing at the home, 124 East 17th st.
Miss Janet Albers gave a report of young lady of this city, was dragged down in the Moore family -through "Some sensational ride’’ Mr. Brouw- •
next Sunday at the evening service.
the, conference they attended at Lake from her horse, drugged, relieved of several
I generations.Also
wrist
Playing with a crippled lineup and Geneva. The delegates to the coun- her Jewelry and was then thrown in- watch worth $40.00, and a pocketH. P. Zwemer & Son have driven
book containing$4.00. The Moore's
In a new model of the Rlckenback- being seriously handicapped by the ty Sunday school conventionalso to a ditch near the roadside.
Miss Donlcky, Holland'sleading It will be remembered, were wealthy
er car. It is known as a Ricken- loss of Kola, the Holland high team gave reports.
gfrH immediately after *
barker Eight and has many new plowed its way to a 12-0 victory ovei
John Hoeker while on his way to lady equestrian, left her home near lumbermen In the vicinity of Sauga- tne Little Symphony concert, a nura- •
the
Plainwell
eleven,
Saturday
afterthe
fairgrounds
at
7
o'clock
going
tuck, and Miss Donlcky is related to her of the orchestra were entertainfeatures. The car on display at the
Grand Rapids, skidded on th* wet
local garage is a sedan i id the only noon. Not until the final quarter did pavement and lost control of his east to the late Ben Van Raalte the Moore family.
ed at the home of Rev. Wm. SchuHinga’s
men
score,
although
they
homestead,
about
two
miles
southMr. Karr immediatelycalled Chief macher and family. Old friendships
car of its kind in this section of
machine. The oar turned over twice
should
have
had
a
touch
down
In
the
east
of
the
city.
She
had
heard
that
of police Frank Van Ry who with were renewed when Prof. O. P. Weed,
Michigan.
into the ditch. The car was slightly
Relmolds, who reside there, were offleer Bontekoe made a thorough local violin teacher, met some of his *
On account of the meeting of the second quarter the ball resting one damaged and Hoeker slightly hurt. the
to leave their summer home, going Investigation,going over the entire
friends who studied with him
grand chapter of the Eastern Star foot from goal with two downs to
Geneva Evangeline Nienhula, back to Yonkers, N. Y., and she In- ground, shortly after the discovery of old
abroad, Mr. Dach and Mr. Brittner^
this week in Grand Rapids, the meet- push it over, but time was called. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin A.
tended making a call before they Miss Donlcky was made known. Mr.
ing of the past matrons, which was locals found real opposition especially Nlenhuls of Overisel, died Saturday left. Mrs. Reimold and children had Van Ry states that he is not ready being especially some of his old^l
to have been held at the home of in Capt. McLean who proved to be a at the home of her parents at the gone Saturday afternoon, however, to make a report, as there may be friends.
Schumacker brothers prepared a.<
Mrs. Arthur Van Daren, 24 Bast 14th big stumblingblock in their path and age of 16 years. The funeral was
and finding nobody at home, Miss some new developments in the case. short humorous program which thestreet Thursday, has been postponed he also was adept in advancing tho held Tuesday afternoonat 2 o’clock
Donlcky returned the same
) Mr. Karr states that when he went members of the orchestra greatly ap-*
ball.
for a week.
at the home.
When she reached the cemetery to the horse tied to a tree he did not predated, after their strenuous perT. N. Robinson, Andrew KlomHolland high school Is offering
Fred Nlvlson collided with the car near the fairgrounds, she stated that notice Miss Donlcky in the hole ip formance, Mr. Harvey Fairbanks
parens, C. J. Dornbos,Peter Llevense three new courses In household
owned by Ray Nles and driven by she thought she heard the purr of an the underbrush but went immediate- and Mr. Gerard Hanchett cams later,
Frank Nash, and Jacob Llevense mechanics, household management his daughter Saturday at the corner automobile riding slowly, but she ly to find out whether the young
which also added to the evening's >
were in Grand Rapids Tuesday to at- and arts and crafts. Household mech- of 9th street and Columbia avenue. failed to see any lights.
lady had been riding that evening enjoyment. Refreshments were servtend the meeting of the Michigan anics Is a study of the use of tools. Nivison had the car delivered to him
As she came in front of the Fran- and was Informed that she had, in ed. The company took the midnight,
Congress of Game and Fish associa- Francis Drake is instructor.The Saturday and apparently had not cis Karr place at the crest of the fact she had another riding com- train for Chicago. Mr. and Mw..
tions at the Pantlind hotel. They were household management course offers
mastered the wheel. Both cars had hill, within a hundred feet of her panion, a young girl whom she sent Kllmlberg, of Grand Rapids, wars
the delegates sent by the Holland domesticart under Miss Myrtle Karr fenders smashed but no one was own home, an automobileshot along- home earlierIn the evening, Just be- also
present
Game & Fish Protective association. and domesticscience under Miss Ha- hurt.
side of her horse. Two men were fore dark, not wishing her to make
zel
McClellan.
Miss
Karr
also
teaches
standing
on
the
running
board,
who
the .ride out in the country after
The Queen Esther Circle of the
pulled her from her saddle, placed dark. ..
Methodist Church met Monday night the arts and crafts class.
* The entire community feels a deep a handkerchief over her face, and
at the home of Gertrude Woldring. Dewey Jaarsma, manager of the
of mss in the death of Mrs. she immediately lost consciousness.
An unusually large number were Hoekstra Ice Cream company of sense
Henry ToPoller, which occurred a
Ed. Brouwer, secretary of the HolIt was not until two hours afterpresent. A short, wide-awake busi- Holland, has Just returned from a little after 9 o'clock last night.
ward that Miss Donlcky was found land Poultry association, has Just
ness session was followedby a pro- businesstrip at Chicago and MilMand Ella McClellan was born in 'u hole under the trees on the returned from a ten days’ trip to the FOR SALE — New Ford Coupe. Ingram. Music was furnished by Miss waukee. At Milwaukee he attended May
13. 1891, at Holland. She spent
northern peninsula and Wisconsin
Marlon Lordahl, after which refresh- the National Ice Cream men’s con- her entire life in Holland and receiv- Francis Karr property near the fair- doing educational work In connection quire of Mrs. H. W. Hulsman, Overgrounds.
vention, who were holding a meeting
ments were served.
ed her education In our public Mrs. Francis Karr told her son with poultry and the dairy Industry isel Grocery Store, Overisel,Mich. Itp
Jointly with the dairy men at the
Secrcetary Van Tatenhove requests MilwaukeeDairy Exposition. There schools, graduating from Holland that she had been hearing the whin- for the Quaker Oats company. For
FOR SALE} — Several head of Holstein
that all members of the Holland trap were more than 10,000 delegates high school In 1911.
nying of a horse for sometime and a week Mr. Brouwer was stationed at
hoot club who have not paid their from the United States and Canada In 1912 she was married to Mt*. asked him to investigate.Mr. Karr, the Houghton County Fair, where and Jersey and some Guernsey milk
membership fee do so immediately,present at this exposition.
Henry TeRoller. Mr. and Mrs. TeRol- thinking his mother unduly alarmed, Mr. Brouwer worked directly with cows. All T-B tested and good grade
the poultry and dairy men, even aid- stock. Peter Hondred, Byron Center,
calling at the corner Hardware. An
ler were classmates during their
Fire was discovered in the home high school life. They made their as many horses pasture in the fair- ing In some of the Judging. Mr. Phone line
3tpl0-25
extra assessment of $2.00 per memgrounds
next
door
and
their
own
ber must also be paid, the money to of J. Knoll at the corner of Maple home at 184 E. 5th St.
horses
are
in
a
barn
nearby,
felt Brouwer states that It was decided
be used for the purchase of a new avenue and 22nd street. A defective Mrs. TeRoller was a faithful .• and that the whinnying that his mother by the Poultry association in the up- FOR SALE} — An Oakland car mode)
chimney caused a loss of 9300, the loved member of the Methodist E{Us-.
per peninsula to send a delegation to 34B. Excellentcondition. Inquire
trap on the range.
rear end of the home being badly copal church, a loyal member of fts heard must be of one of these. How- Holland and Zeeland to look over 153 EJast 16th
3tcl0-4
ever, he took out his automobile and
Girls at the high school and Jun- burned. A second alarm was sent
what they consider the largest poul- ••••••••••••••••»
ior high now have stools to sit on. In at the noon hour. The blaze choir and active in other organize went down town on an errand and try center in the middle west.
tlons of the church where her pres- upon his return did see a horse
WANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hen»
The pupils of the manual art de- proved to be the same house, some ence
During hia 6 days’ stay at Hough- at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland,
will be greatly missed.
standing under a maple tree on the
partment have been making these of the fire having been overlooked.
She Is survived by the husband Karr property. The horse was tied ton, Mr. Brouwer was surprised to Mich. Telephone
tfo
•tools for the girls' dressing rooms, The department responded quickly
three children: Donald. Marian to the tree with the hitching strap. find that most of the stock on the ••••••••••••••••••••a*
•••••••••••••«•
one for each locker. The stools are for a second time and put the small and
poultry farms originally come from
and Lois Jane; her father and mothMr. Karr went to the house im- the hatcheries in the vicinityof Hol- WANTED — A competent housemaid
painted the same as the lockers in blaze out without further damage.
er, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McClellan
mediately, called up Mrs. McCreery,
order to match them up. While
The examination of Louis Serler whose home she has received faithful mother of Miss Hazel Donlcky, and land and that so satisfiedwere the over 20 years, to manage home. All
•ome of the stools are ready for use, who was arrested by the local police and loving care during her Illness;
poultry men there that the delega- conveniences.Steady work for right
the boys in that department will charging him with bootlegging came and by three sisters. Miss Clara Mc- asked her whether Hazel had gone tion to come here wants to see how party. Apply Thomas Store. 7 West
out
with
her
horse
during
the
evenmake 76 in all.
it is done.
8th
off in Justice Van Schelven’s court Clellan of Holland, Mrs. A. Wlnstrom
Herds of 16 farmers, members of In the city hall Friday afternoon. It of Zeeland, and Mrs. Henry Zweertng ing. He was informed that she had
Although the Houghton fair did
but had not returned. Mr. Karr not begin to compare with the Holthe Western Allegan Cow Testing as- la claimed by Mr. Spriggs who sold of Flint.
WANTED — Roomers and Boarders.
then Informed the mother that a
sociation, have been placed on the a painter by the name of Volkema,
Mrs. TeRoller had been 111 for horse was tied to a tree In their yard land fair, the attendanbe for six 52 East 18th Street. 8tpl0-17
honor roll at the National Dairy moonshine, that he bought the some months and thru all the dayo.
days was at least 5,000 a day, and
•how held In Milwaukee. Each herd moonshine, from Serler. Anyway, of suffering her courage and cheer- »nd that it looked like her daughter’s patrons paid the 75 cents admission WANTED HOUSEkeeper between
horse,
having
an
English
saddle.
The
averaged more than 300 pounds of Serler had his attorneys present fulness were a constantevidence of
cheerfullyand wlhout grumbling. and 60 vears of age. Easy place. Man
butter fat during the year. The certl- while prosecutorMiles appeared for her Implicit faith and sweet Christian mother, now thoroughly alarmed,
Mr. Brouwer put on two movie ex- alone. Answer by letter. Housekeeper,
left her home with a flashlight, runfleates were awarded to C. 8. Meth- the people. After reviewing the case spirit. She will be sadly missed by
hibitions each day relating to dairy
ning
up
the
road
to
the
place
where
uen and D. V. Webster, East Sauga- Justice Van Schelvenconsidered that all who knew her but the Influence
and poultry. The largest flock of care of Holland City News. $tp4-ll
the horse was said to be tied.
tuckj L. C. Pederson,Mrs. M. Jorg- there was enough evidence to bind of her life will live on.
poultry encounteredwas 8,600 birds.
The Karr family came up about
During his stay In Houghton, Mr. |3PCash paid for false teeth, gold
ensen and Truman Dodge, Bravo; young Series over to circuit court.
The funeral services were c6n* the same time and found the mother
Taylor and Jager, H. N. Johnson,
Brouwer
saw some things of excep- crowns and bridges, old magneto
Organizationsnow are in full ducted by the Rev. J C. DeVlnnqy
Andrew Anderson, Fennvllle; J. D. swing in Holland high school. Class at the M. E. Church on Saturday at bending over an inert form in a hole tional interest aside from poultry points and old gold. Mall to Hoke
under the trees, nearly covered with and cattle. He visited the large Smelting A Refining Co., Otsego, Mich.
Wedge and Sons. C. F. Maskey, R. presidents ire: seniors, Willard Ven- 2:3° P.
T_...
tf
M. Ellis, John Veenkant, M. Wilk- dewater; Juniors, Earl VanLente; Those from out-of-toWnwho at- underbrush.
monument put up of Douglas HoughIt was found to be Hazel Don- ton, Michigan’s first geologist, who
••••••••••••••••
inson and Sons, Ashley and Clark and sophomores, Edward Wendell. Miss tended the funeral of Mrs. Henry Te
lcky with hands and feet tied with
Jewett and Whltacre, Allegan.
WinifredZwemer has been appointed Roller were: Rev» and Mrs. J. F. Bow- ropes and while apparently there had did more to develop Michigan'smin- NOTICE} — Come up and order your
Twelve telephone toll llnea were librarian. President* of the various etmun and daugh'.tr Gwendolen of been no struggle and no clothes had ing resourcesthan any pioneer of winter suit now, later I will be busy.
temporarilyrendereduseless when an clubs are: Dnalloh Hgih, John Win- Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. H. Zweering been torn, her lips were badly swol- the earlier days. The monument was F. Johnson, Tailor, over Model Drug
automobile cut up several capers on ter; Blue Triangle, Eva Tysse; Sig- of Flint. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holley len, no doubt from the choloform or erected from rock taken from every
3tp 10-4
the Zeeland road, about a half mile niferi, Cornelius VanLeeuwen. Miss of llfllvllle, 111., Mr. and Mr. Law- another drug administered by the mine in the northern peninsula. The
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
•ast of Zeeland limits. The machine Mabel Anthony has been chosen pat- rence Llal of Battle Creek, Miss Iva holdup men, which slightly burned inscription reads, "Douglas Houghton, born September 21, 1809; was LOST — Steamer rug near bridge on
crowded an automobile driven by roness of Kappa Delta and Miss Fleming of Albion, Mr. and Mrs. L. the face and Ups.
drowned off Eagle River, Lake Su- Waverly road. Finder please return
Brandt off the road Into a ditch, then Grace Mills will direct the glee club. \. Holley of Lansing.Mr. and Mrs.
A party of young folks who were perior, October 13, 1845.”
to Holland City News Office. It*
plowed through a telephone pole on . J. A. Van Putten, local insurance A J. Welme:« <-f C.»cro Rapids, and
the side of the road, smashed a mall man was in Detroit for a few days at- Mr. and Mrs. H. Dobbertienof Mar,box and Jumped across the road, split tending the conventionof all agents shall.
another telephone pole, throwing half of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurof the pole across the road. The driv- ance company of Newark, N. J.
More than 200 women from Kent
er, whose name was not learned, kept
Rev. J. M. Vande Kieft, pastor of Muskegon and Ottawa county gatherhis machine going, apparently having Nth St. church, has been called to fill ed In Holland on Thursday at the
sustainedlittle or no damage. The the pulpit in the 12th St. church, at fourth seml-annuulconventionof the
pole was removed from the road by Grand Rapids, made vacant by the Oak Leaf Tri-countyassociation of
another motorist.
resignation of Rev. Q. Breen, who has the Royal Neighbors of America. The
Rev. George G. Heneveld, pastor gone to Cincinnati to engage in re- convention proper, with sessions in
the forenoonand afternoon, was held
of the Unity Reformed church at ligious publication work.
Muskegon. Monday was re-elected F. T. Whelan, Holland Country club in the Woman's Literaryclub hall
presidentof the Muskegon Pastors’ golf champion has offered a pair of and dinner was served at noon in
conference. Dr. A. R. Johns, pastor golf shoes to the winner of the han- the Masonic temple. About 240 sat
down at the dinner tables in the
of Central Methodist Episcopal dicap tournament to be held next Sat- temple.
church, was elected vice president
urday
at the Country Club. A handiThe convention opened with regAnd Rev. Bernle Mulder of the Covenant Reformed church at Muskegon cap committee will give each player iefrat.cn at nine o’clock and during
Heights was named secreury and his handicap before the opening of the forenoon state supervising dethe tournament.
puty, Alfa C. Smith of Detroit and
treasurer.
President J. J. Hlemenga of Grand district deputy Linda Knaak of
for
sale,
The Johner Sisters '.ave added a
Grand Rapids, gave addresses. They
line of dresses and coats to their un- Rapids has announced another gift of
poke
on
subjects
connected
with
the
derwear and hosiery stock. They $10,000 towards paying off the debt
good of the order and their talks
are now located at 88 East 8th st. of Calvin College dormitorywhich is were
all
to
of an Inspirational nature to
A1 Bosch. John DeKraker, Albert being vuilt at a cost of $150,000. This the delegateswho had come here
brings
the
contribution*
to the dormiSiersma and James W'agner of Zeefrom all over the three participating
land have returnedfrom a motoring tory to $100,000. The $10,000 is the counties.
fourth gift to be presented to the coltrip through Illinois, Iowa and Wis. The dinner in the Masonic temple
legt by an anonymous donor.
consin.
was not accompanied by a program
The enrollment In the Holland and after the dehcous meal adequWm. Brown of the North Side has public
schools has reached 2,551. the ately served the delegates went back
left on the 8. S. "George Washington" for a visit to England and largest on record. The high school to the conventionhall for the afterfull
France. Brown is a graduate of the leads with 516 students and the Jun- noon st'Miun. After roll call there
Holland high school and also of the ior high Is second with 483. The was a formal opening and then the
grades In order are: VanRaalte, 319; Juvenile department of the Royal
University of Michigan.
Washington,277; Froebel, 270; Long- Neighbors of Holland put on their
All Saints Church of Saugatuck fellow. 268; Lincoln,266; Horace initiatory
work. This department is
has presented the pastor, Father mann, 152.
growing rapidly and already has a
D. D. Douglas, with a Ford sedan.
At the home of Misses Mary and memheishlpof 45. The work was
Father Douglas serves that church in Nella Jonkryg on Thursday evening put on beautifully by them and won
Men's sheep lined moleskin coats,
Corduroy sheep lined coat, beaverette
connectionwith Grace Episcopal a "Kid Party" was enjoyed. "Kid" tl e warm Interest of the delegates.
beaverette collar, 36 incht length, price $11.00 collar, belt all around, leather bound
church In Holland and the sedan will clothes were worn and "kid" games
make it possible for him to make the were played and a very dainty "kid"
pockets and waterproof interlining36
Boy's Sheep lined Coats, 10 to 18 yean $8.25
tripe between the two towns in com- lunch was served. Those participatFor the third time In seven
in. in lengths
______________ $15.00
fort.
ing were: the Misses Julia Lemmen. months, death chose the Division
Men’s Mackinaws^......
.
$7.75 to $8.75 Soo cloth pants and jacket This is
Rev. Willis O. Hoekje, on furlough Helen Welling. Janet Zoerhoff. Sena ave. road crossing of the Michigan
from the mission field in Japan, Gerdlng, Gertrude Gerding, Joan Jip- Central railroad, half a mile south of
Boy's Mackinaws..
$7.25 the heaviest ail wool winter wear ob*
poke at the annual conference of ping. Christine Scholten, Mary and Grand Rapids, Saturday for a scene
tainable,and is suitablefor outside
of
a
double
tragedy,
a
speeding
inNella
Jonkryg.
All
reported
a
splenthe Woman’s Missionary union, comVests, Moleskin exterior,leather
wear in the coldest and stormiest
prising the churches In the Reform- did time and everybody enjoyed go- bound passenger train killing Gerrit
Vander Woude. 35, and his son, John
lined, leather sleeves, knit collar
ed church class is of Kalamazoo, held ing back to "kid days".
weather. Each garment.
________
$7.00
Simon
Vander
Woude,
8,
who
were
In Kalamazoo Tuesday. Others speakWilliam Brusse. secretary of the
and wristlets
------------ -----$7.50
returning
on
a
milk
truck
to
their
er* Included Miss Leona VanderLln- Ottawa County Building & Loan asHeavy wool pants, semi-dres* type,
den of China, Miss Marie Muyskens sociation,was in Muskegon today to home near Dutton.
fine quality ------------ -----The train, the Wolverine flyer due
Vests, moleskin exterior, sheep
$4.50
of Kentucky and Rev. G. A. Water- attend the state convention of buildtnulder of the Winnebago Indian mis- ing and loan associations. Mr. Brus- at noon, was the same train which
lined, leather sleeves, knit collar
Heavy
moleskin
pant*
in
brown
and
sion In Nebraska.Greetings from the t? ”port8 that the Ottawa County two weeks ago snuffed out the lives
and wrisdets ___________________
$8.75 striped patterns. Exceptionally^ well
board were given by Mrs. G. Bllkert. Building & Loan association has had of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Champion,
one of the best years in Its history.It whose automobile skidded into the
Miss Anna Mae Huff, of Wayland, nas done a big business and the as- path of the locomotive while the
$215 and $2.50
Leather vest, all wool oxford
and William Volkema. 90 West 9th sociation ha* grown rapidly during Champions were returning to their
•treet,were married this forenoon at the past yeai
lining, including sleeve*, oxford
Heavy gray twilled suits, all wool, Venehome south of Grand Rapids.
ten o’clock at the home of the bride
Vander Woude, who had been emcollar, leather sleeves _________
$12.50 tian lined .about 22 ounce material _____ $20.00
With an audience that fulfilled ev- ployed by the Wabeke Dairy comIn Wayland. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Miller of the Na- ery expectationas to number and pany of Dutton, was driving behind a
sarene church of Grand Rapids. The with an entertainment that more than large oil truck which, in accordance
young couple will take a wedding met the expectation of even the most with oil company regulations, stopped
trip through the state and will be at exacting, the 1924 Hope College Lyc- at the crossing. As the shrieking
Jiome in Holland after their return. eum course opened Friday evening whistle of the train sent Its warning,
Mr. Volkema is employed by Charles in Carnegie Hall when the Little down the track, Vander Woude, ap-‘
Van Zylen.
of
Symphony Orchestraand Jeesle Isa- parenty unaware of the proximityof
The People State Bank last year bel Christiangave a delightful and the train, drove around the oil tankall
conducted its first annual apple highly artistic concert. For 2 hours the er in front of the on-coming train
•how and it was a very successful ex- fine company of musicians entertain- and the terrible loss .of both lives
hibit, much more successful than the ed the audience and wnen the closing occurred.
Gerrit Vande Woude and son, who
officialsof the bank had dared to number had been played the people
hope. The bank people were so en- were reluctant to leave but clamored were killed, were residents of Holland for several years before moving
couraged by this venture that they for more.
have decided to hold another show
Employees of the board of public to Dutton last spring. Mrs. Vander
of
this year.. It will probably be on a works are repainting every fire hy- Woude was formerly Miss Johanna
Dykstra of this city.
somewhat larger scale although the drant in the city a bright red.
The funeral was held Monday at
details of the plan have not yet been
fall
fur-in*
One of Holland’s very old resident*
worked out. The show will be held passed away on Saturday evening 1:30 o’clock at the home of the Misses
Dykstra,
172
West
Nth
street,
late in October or early in Novem- when death came to Mrs. John J.
Rev. Keegstra officiating
ber.
Lemmen, 89 years old. She was one Holland,
at the home, and at 2 o'clock at
the pioneers of this community the Fourteenth street ChristianReH. H. Reserves beat Bangor Fri- of
nri
ine rouneenm sireei inrisuan lie
day at Bangor 19-6. VerHey, Ranck
/lnc*th® early formed church with Rev. J. M. Van
and Prakken scored a touchdown days of the city’s history.She Is sur- de Kieft and Rev. Medendorp of
apiece and the locals had the ball in vived by five children: Gerrit, Ben- Dutton. Michigan, officiating.
the enemies territory most of the jamin, Fred. Lane, and John. The
Dr. M. De Haan of the Western
CO-OPERATIVE TAILORS
120 E. EIGHTH ST.
time. Ranck and Prakken each in funeral was held Tuesday at one Theologicalseminary officiated at
tsreepted passes and made long o’clock at the home of Gerrit Lem- Pelgrim Home cemetery where the
runs for their tounchdowns. Prak- men, 480 Michigan avenue.
double burial took place. Dr De Haan
ken was the individual star for Hoi
Allegan high football team defeat- is a cousin 'of Mrs. Vande Woude.
EAST OF FBE STATION
VEEN, Manager
land but coach Chapman was pleas- ed the heavy Zeeland team there on
The unfortunate man leaves a wife
ed with the way all his boys per- Saturday In a hard-foughtgame, 12 and two little daughters,Margaret
formed.
to 0.
and Florence.

MEN HOLD UP

HAZEL DONICKY
AT CEMETERY
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Cold Weather Specials

OVERCOATS

Limited number

Overcoats,

quick

sizes and

sizes 37

&38 $1785

styles • $22.50

SPECIAL MOTOR

$45.00

COAT

High grade melton overcoat, leather body and
sleeve lining, fur collar, double back,
belted

model

-

.

$27.50

______

..

.....

......

_______

----------

Also a complete line of Men's and
Ready to Wear Suits, wide range
weaves,
sizes and styles
Raincoats and

hnrt

Topcoats

-

Young Men’s

•

patterns and
$22.50 up

•

$4.00

up

Hats and Caps. This includes a large line
winter and
models, both chinchilla and
band caps
$1.35 up

V

HOLLAND, MICH.
SIMON

__

__

_

*

ANNUAL

OF USED PIANOS

SAL'E
JOST

of

our renting

Pianos have come

back and we are
offering

.them at lower

prices than ever.
All of our used pianos are guaranteed

by us as well as the factory that
them.

We
cilian

and

have the

Bush

& Lane Ce*

Reproducing Piano on exhibition

will

tistic

New

made

be glad

to

serve you with

ar-

music that must be heard to be

appreciated.

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR BARGAINS:
1 Burl

Walnut Raymond

piano, good as new, regular price $500.; sale price

1 Schiller,Fumed

Oak,

New

England Rosewood piano

1

A.

Cameron, fine

B.

1 Farrand

Mahogany

$235.

for .

regular price $375.00; for

1

)245.
r-

1 Artemis piano,' Steger make, Mhg., for

$225.
.

$125.

tone, Quartered Oak, for

$175.;

piano, Satin finish, regular price $375., for

$265.

1 Farrand Walnut, regular price $37 5^ for

Oak Player, good condidon,
Emerson Ebony upright Piano

1 Quartered
1

17

$295.

regular price

$475,

for

$275.

$115

West 8th

St.

)

FIRE WIPES

OUT CREAMERY

1

Albert Keppel stated that a few
days ago two cars In front of his
j place, which were locked, prevented
; his man from delivering a load of
coal until the locked cars were moved
In some way. This operation took
more than an hour, he states.
.

AT BORCULO

Many of the merchants stated

that the merchants themselves are
the worst offenders In prolonged
| parking,
merchants cars
The Farmer.’ rv—
, . .
standing in front of their places of
Of
^ Association business the entire day.
of Borculo held a meeting Tuesday The question then arose “What
!hHh«at w,hIch they declded to rebuild will be the proper time’ limit ?”
p^e

t

n.i

ely destroy e^ bv nr*

The

many

,

xt

1

7“ noonC°m* 8°me Wanted a

half

This .week ccly at greatly reduced prices

hour- othe™

A

by nre Monday
to the other extreme and wanttho IXr b#UHinff 1 ^ erected on ed two hours, while a vast majority
if® 8 te, of ttoe old and *t will be wanted to make an hour parking
slightly
limit. *
The lire Monday noon was a dlsas- ' A vote was taken and a recomtrous one for the little community of mendation will be sent to the police
Borculo which Is located about six board or to the common council,
miles north of Zeeland on the State-st. recommendingthat a parking reguroad. It was one of the most pros- laUon be made for the two main
perous institutionsof the village, and streets with the time limit as stated
the Hre In one hour wiped out the above. Whether the council will act
business In which more than a hun- upon this matter or whether It will
dred farmers living in a wide radius be a police regulation or will be
were vitally
handled by an ordinanceadopted by
The origin of the Hre is unknown. It the ordinance committee the future
Is supposed that It started from the w111 te»boiler. The butter makers were absent
from the plant during the noon hour
and the Are started between the celling and the roof. When the blaze was
discoveredIt had already advanced
so far that there was no possibility of
saving any part of the building. A
call was not even sent In for the Zee.
land Are department because It was

larger.

beautiful,

[Labor-Saving Rug for your

VES,

A

exactly that -

a

labor*

Look

ffiSJweek,these rugs are being offered

will find many places all through your
house unexpectedly shabby and bare. Each

at

T«a;

prig's,
tional value. At inrse
these marked-down
marncd-down prices
tnPV
PA ratal
-I,
______
•
they Aare
really remarkable
bargains.
Take

.u.uc
X'

wZTu
I

THE STRAND

certain that not a stick of the building
would be left by the time the fire- After having been associated with
men could arrive.
each other In business since 1914, InHowever, volunteer firemen sue- terrupted somewhat during the war,
ceded In removing over a thousand Morris Hanna and E. P. Moran have
pounds of butter from the place. Two dissolved partnership. Hanna and
boxes of butter, totaling 180 pounds Moran have been In Holland a little
remained in the cooler and were de over three years as the operators of
stroyed. A two days’ supply of milk the Strand Theatre and before that
and cream was also destroyed. they were associated in business In
This totaled
about 9,000 Ann Arbor both in the theatre line
pounds of milk and 850 pounds ot and In other ventures.
butter still In cream.
Mr. Moran wanted to go back to
The loes Is about $4,000 and the In- Ann Arbor to become associated
surance amounts to $2,800. The new with his father in business there and
building will be of cement blocks and so Mr. Hanna has purchased MorIt is expected to begin work on it an's interest In the Strand. Mr. Hanwithin two weeks. The building that na from now on will be the sole prowas burned was erected 28 years ago prietor of this popular playhouse
and was a frame atructure. It was a and will conduct It alone.
Mr. Hanna declared today that
co-operative company, with 95 farmer stockholders, while it received the policy of the Strand will remain
milk from 110 farmers. The officers the same but that he has made arare: John A. Busch, manager: Harm rangements for a number of big picTlmmer, president; Oerrit TenBroek. tures which will make the score of
secretary and treasurer; and M. J. successes here high during the coming theatre season. His aim will be.
Meppellnk, butter maker.
he declared, to improve the grade of

..

?

I

o

-

held

Tuesday night, Jake Lokker started
something when he brought up the
matter of parking on River avenue
and 8th street. He pointed out that
his experience had been that in front
of his store the same autos are parked during the entire day, leaving no
time or chance for a customer to
park his car and make purchases.
Chairman Vander Sluts threw open
the matter for discussion and a score
of business men gave their opinions
on parking in no uncertain tone.
Fred Zalsman stated that often he
had to earn’ groceries several blocks
to the auto of a customer for the reason that the entire block was cluttered up with automobilesthat re
mained parked for hours, the autos
belonging either to men attending
lodge in the neighborhood,who went
to the theatre or had other business
that consumed considerable time.

___

the picturesconstantly. That together with the fine new organ-orchestra will make this an interesting
playhouse to patronise.

'

—
0
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday
afternoon at three o’clock at the
home of Mrs. George Huixenga, 24
East 18th st. Mrs. C. A. Blgge will

read a paper on "Women’s Worst
Enemy in Civic Life.” Rev. James
Wayer will give an address on "A
Priceless Trust— America’s Future.
The music will be in charge of Mrs.
Huixenga,the devtotlonsin charge of
Mrs. A. Walvoord, and tea will be
served by Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke and
committee.
John Pleper left Tuesday by auto
to attend the twenty-eighthannual
optometrlc congress and clinic in
the Post Tavern, Battle Creek. This
society will be in session Oct 7, 8,

and

t

Bird’s Neponset

Rugs
Bird’s Neponset

of the hardestand most disagreeabletasks
in the house is keeping the floors dean. The

back-breaking work of scrubbing,brooming,

ping them with soapy water cleans themCLE AN
and brings up their pattern beautifullybright

Bird’s
You can get • 6 x 9 ft. Bird’#
NeponMt Rug. ^ ^ . gQ QQ

Rugs

houshold work easier!

One

ITHEY ARE WASHABLE
THEY ARE DURABLE
THEY ARE ECONOMICAL
THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL
THEY ARE 8TAINPROOF
THEY HAVE A WAXED BACK
THEY LIE FLAT WITHOUT FASTENING
THEY ARE GUARNTEED

Neponset Rug Week

%

m

You can get a 9 x 10 1-2 ft.
Bird’s Neponset Rug #ir nr
Regular price . . y*v#|D

JAS. A.

1-2x9 ft.
Rug #11 or

Ypu osn get a
Bird

s

Neponset

Regular

7

price .

,

«pll,LD

BROUWER

%
You can

W

get a 9 x 12 ft. Bird’s

SI8.00

CO.
D

'i

••ta

ig

9th.

______

Consider these

op“y

to

—

one of these places needs • Bird’s Neponsst
Rug. There are handsome patternsfor every
room, in Oriental, floral and tile designs.
This week is the time to get them at a great
saving!

8 remarkable advantages of

i

-

your floors-and be

You

|

OF PARTNER IN

at

surprised

easier and home
brighter. That describes a Bird’s
Neponset Rug.

BUYS INTEREST

bed-room

saving rug - a rug that will

make woik

Interested.

At the merchants*meeting

or

dining-room, kitchen

_______

Holland City

Page Six

Newt

the 25th Cherney Is said to have writ- tlon the farmer's meat must be In.
ten Beehe not to buy any more fruit spected before the retailor can sell it.
IS
until what had been purchased was But the string butcher or licensed
John Wlndlsh, SB, a butcher, was sold, as the Arm was out of money. butcher can sell his meat to a retailer
held in the Allegan county Jail Mon- It is also claimed that Beehe con- without Inspection. The health officer
day following his arrest Sunday night tinued to issue checks. As near as or city InspectorIs given power to
on a charge of breaking into a home can be determined,some $8,000 of do so but not compelled to do so as
at Laketown and stealing $7. Wlnd- checks were Usued In all. Beehe was Is the case with the farmer's meat.
lach is said by olhcers to have admit- arrested and held by Justice LoveIf meat Inspection Is wanted let’s
ted the theft, explaining that he rldge of Ganges under bonds, which have all meat inspected. Then the six
needed money to pay railroad fare he was unable to give and was placed aldermen who voted against the ordMra. James Wayer "haB been invited
to Chicago, where he intended to go In Jail. Whether Cherney will be inance may take a differentstand.
by the Congregational denomination In quest of employment.
arrested remained under consideraAlderman of the Sixth.
to speak In Muskegon Wednesday at
The Democratic State Central
the annual thankofferingmeeting In Committee, so chairman William A. tion, but It Is probable that a war- If space will permit kindly copy Sec
rant will be Issued for him on the , 8 and 0 relativeto Inspection of meats
the First Congregational church. Thla Comstock says, has contracted for
that he was aware of the »s-J fn** ordinance.'
meeting is to be held tor the purpose $8,000 worth of phonograph records theory
suance of checks while in this counThe sections In question to which
of collectingfunds for Knobe College —100,000 at eight cents apiece. Each
ty with Beehe.
in Japan and Mrs. Wayer’s connection record contains a two-minute extract
Alderman Vlsser objects follow:
o-..
4S8— Sec. 8. No retailer in the cltji
with the drive last year for Union Col- from campaign addresses by the parof Holland shall purchase or have In
leges In the Orient caused thos* In ty’s candidates for Governor and
his possession any fresh meat for hucharge of the movement to seek her Senator. Edward Frensdorfand Morman consumption which he has obaid in the present drive In that de- timer E. Cooley.
tained from any person not a licensee
-o
nomination.
6nder this ordinance,unless the
The demand for higher education In SUNFLOWERS, BLUE RIBBONS
wholesaler from whom he obtained
oriental countries is growing rapidly
THE
COUiEGE
COLORS
such meat Is operatingeither under
and the problem facing the CongreSomething new was observed at
.United States or State license and Ingational church In connectionwith
spection; excepting and provided, that
Knobe College is similar to one that the Hope college foot ball game Satfaces the boards of foreign missions urday afternoon. The co-eds appear
Alderman William Vlsser states a retailermay have In his possession
ed wearing a new kind of sunflower that some people seem to misunder- wholesome meat which has been
of all denominations.
not common In this section. The stand his reason for voting against dressed and sold to him by a farmer
brilliant orange of the sunflowers the meat ordinance as proposed In the who has himself raised, fed and
was backed by a navy blue ribbon, common council Wednesday.He says slaughtered the animal or fowl from
orange and navy blue being the col- that he Is absolutely for a meat ordln. which such meat was obtained;proors of Hope college. The flowers ance that strictly regulates the whole- vided further, that a retailer shall imwere grown on the place of M. Bohl saling and selling of meat to retailersmediately notify the City Inspector of
of the north side and It was his idea or to private Individuals and that or- Us possession or purchaseof any such
to have them used with the navy dinance should include all the safe- meat from a farmer, and that said
A Ladles Aid Society of the Van blue ribbons to make up the college guards necessaryto protect public, meat shall have first been Inspected
Raalte Ave. Reformed church was colors.
health. He says, however,that in go- by the City Inspector oerore the reorganized last Wednesday with the
ing over the ordinance he saw only tailer.shall offer the same for sale foi
following officers:president, Mrs.
the farmer regulated and not the human consumption.
Oeo. Veldman; vlce-pres.,Mrs. Henry
string butcher or other persons thru
434— Sec. « For the purpose of
Naberhuls; secretary, Mrs. Wm. Mowhom meat comes Into the city. He inspection the ^Wealth Officer, City
kma: treasurer. Mrs. Bert Ter Haar;
states that the ordinance mentions inspectoiv and-or the assistanta of
chairman of fancy-work comm., Mrs
only the farmer and he feels that the either of them or any member of the
Edw. Lam; chairman of sewing
farmer should not be the only one Board of Health are authorized to oncomm.. Mrs. G. Bocks. The meetings
to be regulated.He states that If the ter any building, room or premises
will be held every other Wednesday
ordinanceembraces all avenues from where any such licensee under this
afternodnat the homes of the memJohn W. Beehe and A. M. Cherney which Holland geta its meat supply, ordinanceslaughters, keeps or stores
bers. The newly organized church
the string butcher as well as the farm- any fresh meat for sale or delivery,to
Is showing much Interest In Its vari- of Chicago constitute the firm of U.
ous organizations. Catechism classes P. Shipping Co., not Incorporated. er, he Is for the ordinance, but that any retailer within the city of Holland,
for the children are held on Wed- “Up” le right apparently. Beehe claas legislation singling out the farm- The said Health Officer, City Inspector. assistant or any member of the
nesday afternoonsunder the leader- came to Michigan,locating In Sauga er only is not to his liking.
Mr. Vlsser states his case thus:
Board of Health, are empowered to
ship of Rev. G. Tysse, and in the tuck, about Sept. 18, to buy fruit.
open
package or container,
evening a class of young people Is Cherney came over . Sept. 23 to Join Mr. Editor:—
In reading your article on the meat whether In transit or otherwise, conInstructed by Mr. Edw. Tania of the him. It Is claimed that at the time
Cherney came checks given In pay- ordinance It looks as though the six taining fresh meat for sale to a retailWestern TheologicalSeminary.
ment for fruit had begun to come aldermen who voted against this ord- er In the city of Holland,and take
back from a Chicago bank, and that inance are against meat Inspection. therefroma part or the whole thereof
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Cherney said these would be tnken This Is not the case. I for one do not for examination, to determinewhethJong. 258 W. 20th St. a girl, Fred- care of If returned accompanied by 1 like to pass a one-eided ordinance. er said fresh meat Is At for human
rlcka.
a draft. On his return to Chicago n According to the ordinance In ques- consumption.

MRS.

BREAKING
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INTO LAKETOWN
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INVITED TO SPEAK
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Central Standard

I

i

Tima

Leave Holland Daily Except Saturday, B.’OO P. M.
Leave Chicago D^lj^Except^Sa^unlay
and Sunday 7 P. M.

^WE SEL^ICK
PO WT3 BEYOND CHICAGO AND CHECK
PICKETS TO POINTS
BAGGAGE THROUGH

VrV

TRAVEL AMD SHIP BY BOAT ANDlAVB MONEY
— m— ss»««ss»Ms»ses—ssss— e— ssaMssi

TO

—

PART OF MEAT

ORDINANCE

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

NEW CHURCH
SOCIETY ORGANIZED

The

IN TROUBLE

It

Superior and the Delivery Much-'

Quicker Via Electric , 1

ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

FRUIT BUYERS

AT SAUGATUCK

ServicB

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

FROM

CLEVELAND
LANSING

OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

any

Michigan Railway Line

GRINNELL BROS.
SUMMER RESORT SALE
Owing

we have an unusually large stock of returned, rented and exchanged
Pianos and Players we are offering these instruments to the public at unheard of prices.
to the fact that

PAY NO MONEY

DOWN

WM

(Trade In Your Old Phonograph or Piano as a Part Payment)

You have long wanted

to get a

piano to cheer your home. Why
hesitate any longer?

&
THIS IS lOUfl OPPORTUNITY

THINK OF Hi

A BRiiiilNewPianoFor$?T8.00
FULLY GUARANTEED:

An

investigationof these values

will quickly convince you what
that great Sale really

~
a

of

to

you

the advisabilityof purchasing

Piano

if

means

or

Playerpiano NOW, even

you had no intention of buying

for some time

to

come.

With Beautiful Duet Bench

FREE

COME

These bargains are going
Some

fast

most famous makes of
Pianos are included in our Sale* Every Piano and Player bears the

TODAY

of the

Grinnetl guarantee and is sold on

the

.

FREE EXCHANGE TRIAL

PLAN*

Tomorrow may be too late, the piano you
wanted may have been bought by someone else while you were thinking of it.
18 West Eighth

OPEN EVENINGS

Street

Holland

Mich.

Our Salesmen Speak and Understand

.

........ .

.

.

OPEN EVENINGS

the Holland

....... ....

.........

_

..

Language

......

_

____ _______________
:

_______

_________________________

Holland City

ALDERM

SENT

!

TO COUNTY JAIL

•

FOR

ACCIDENT REPORT GREATLY

DAYS

30

TWO MEN ARE
INJURED

News

LAKE LEVEL

Page Seven
STILL FALLING

The United States Lake Survey reports the monthly mean stages of

IN

the Great Lakes for the month of
September.1924, as follows:

Mlchigan-Huronare
TANNERY FIRE footLakes
lower than
month. 0.1$ foot

EXAGGERATED

Wm.

Geo. Kronemeyer,

IS

0.11

last

Fant, Jacob

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

N. Llevense, R. Israel, Peter VanLangeveldt, P. A. Llevense, John Caauwo, Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline ftigiiiMb
Pumps and Plumbing
imoing Supplies.
Uerrlt R. Vos, Leonard Kulte, Henry
48 Wei 8th Street
Zonnebelt, Gertie Wabeke, Gilbert Beil 3038
Vande Water, A. De Groote, A. Kon.
Ing, Kryn Kalkman, Henry Steketeo,
Jacob Wabeke, Bert Tmholt, Isaac
Kouw, Preston Mulder, C. Siam Est.,
Stephan Lucas, D. Steketee, Dirk JelLIFE
lema, A. Van don Brink Est., Henry R.

J.Arendshorst

lower than the low September stage
turned from Chicago Monday night
Two men were burned at shortly
FIRE COMPENSATION
wnere Dr. Irvin had taken some spe- before noon Monday when the nap- of a year ago, 1.10 feet below the
average stage of September of the
cial work. Wihlle they were away the tha being poured Into a big boiling
last ten years, and 3.92 feet below Schnaar, C. Topp, Cor. Rosenberg,
report spread in
In Holland that both kettle became Ignited at ths Eagle- the high stage of September, 1176.
HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
or. and Mrs. Irvin were In a hospital Ottawa- Leather company Grand Ha- During the last ten yoars the Sept, Peter Ver Houwe, Fred Uouwmun,
In Chicago as the result of an auto- ven. How the "dope” become Ignlt- level has averaged 0.2 foot lower Alldus Vander Elst, Johannes Markus,
6F Blh.SI. Phonf?l20 HfllWND MICH
moblle accident. One report even had ed Is not known, but two men who than the August level, and 0.26 foot Bert Tlnholt, Peter P. Mulder, Peter
Bruise, Peter Brooks, Uerrlt Warme.
It that neither Dr. or Mrs. Irvin was were caught within range of the
higher than the October level.
link, John Nyssen, Jacob Sletscnm,'
expected to
sudden outburst of fire were rather
Notice of Special Assessment
John De Pros, A. Caauwe, and to all
They smilingly assured their friends severly burned.
:nuk PAVEMENT
FIRST AVENUE
other persons interested. 'Dike notice:
Tuesday that their accident, like Ralmand Vender Swaag
To Frank Underwood, Frank CostMark Twain's death, nad been greatly Lake and Douwe Sletsma
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C That the roll of the special assess- ing, Louis McKay, I .Cappon Bit.,
exaggerated. They did figure in an Haven were the victims of the blaze,
ment heroofore made by the Board of Austin Harrington, P. C. Phernamauto accident early Saturday morning Both were removed to Elizabeth HatAssassors for the purpose of defrayingbucq Est., BenJ. Essenburg, Marguer...
when on their way to Chicago but ton Memorial Hospital where they Office: Holland City Stete Bank Block that part of the cost which the
ite Huntley,
J. B.___________
Breltmeier, Charles
were only bruised up somewhat. On we»‘© Riven immediate treatment,
ell decided should be paid and borne W. Fairbanks, Mrs. A. Vander Hill, W.
the other side of South Haven the B°th of them were reported to be rest- Hoars: 10 to 11:30 a.ra., 2 to 6, 7 to8p.m by special assessmentfor the con R. Buss, T. P. McCarthy, Mm. John
car skidded and turned turtle Into a *n* as comfortablyas could be exstructlon of a sewer In the 28th St. Pesslnk,Albert Van Heuvslsn, Mrs.
Citiz. Phon*
ditch. The car was somewhat dam- P*cted Monday afternoon, and It was
Pumping Station District,Is now on George Olhman, Wilson Rlef. Cornelia
(lie in my office for public inspection. Groenwoud, Jacob Lokker,H. C. Mar.
aged and the occupants received ml.|^..!Jt{,Hetcftt1edlnthftt
the burn, wou,d
either case.
Notice is hereby also given that the Is, H. De Meat, Mrs. Martin Dekker.
nor Injuries. But they were well I,r9Ye
Dr.
E.
J.
Hanes
•charge.
Mr. Vander Swaag was the more
Common Council and the Board of Samuel Hablng, G. Van Ark. N. Kulkenough to continue their trip to Chi- o
seriously Injured of the two. He was
P li y s I « I a » Assessors of the City of Holland will en, Leenhouts A Pelgrim, Dr. A. Leencago by train.
burned about his head, face, arms
34 West 8 th St.
meet at the Council Room In said city houts, John Ten Brink, B. E. Stiff,
— -Oand back. It Is believed however
Hours by Appointment
on Wednesday, October 16, 1924, at Mre. Flora Helmefs Est H. O. Ingthat he will recover. Mr. Seltsma Phone
Res. 6786-2 7:10 P. M. to review said aueMment ham, Reka Andre, Chas. Martin, K.
was burned about the face rather
at which time and place opportunityDees, D. J. Klomparens,Jacob Helder,
severely and his condition is not bewill be given all persons Interestedto Henry Eby, Seth Hamlin, BenJ. 8.
lieved to be serious. \
WM.
be
| Hamm. Dick Brondyke,John M. LumAn alarm of fire was turned In Im152 E. 8th Street
Dated Holland, Michigan, Sept. 18, kes, Marlnus J. Mulder. A. Vander
mediately and the Second Ward
Choice Steaks, Chops or Game 1924.
Tuuk, 4th Reformed Church, PieterRICHARD OVERWAY.
nella De Fouw, Wm. Wagenaar, Rein
and Oysters In Season
City Clerk. Vlsscher, John Koopman, Klaas BuurBeil Phone 5043
The root of one of the Grand HaIns. Sept. 26— Oct. 2-9 1934
ma, Grand Rapids, H. A C. R’y Co.,
ven Field Houses at Fourth Ward tried a new system, which worked room” was therefore not great,
------------------ahd all other persons Interested taka
football field, crashed In Saturday very well. The class met to nominate it is said that the escape of the
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
^
afternoonduring the first half of the candidates for ths various offices.Bal- two men from more serious Injury
Notice of Special AsscsMmont
Muskegon-GrandHaven game. The lots were printed and distributed In and perhaps death was almost mlraThat the roll of the special asietou
DENTIST
CTREE' PAVEMENT ....
EAST 10T11 STREET
..... made by the Board of
house was located on the Muskegon the first period classes to seniors thus culous, as' the flare-up from the dope Hours
ment.......
heretofore
Phone
side of the field, or rather the east enabling every one to vote. These bal- was Instantaneousand without 8:30 to 12:00
To B. Vander Ploeg, Fred VanVorst.j Assessors for the purpose of” defraying
64604 Francis Kart, A^ & J. Brower, Arond that part of the cost of paving
side, and about 26 enthusiastic Mus- lots were then taken to the office and warning.
1:80 to 5 P. M.
Bosman, J. J. Tummel, Peter Hen First Avenue, from Eighth to 16th
kegon fans had climbed on top to counted.
508-9 WiddicombBuilding
mann, John P. Kolia, and all others streets Is now on fille in my offles for
watch their team make Its drive
The Junior and sophomore classes
<lown the field following the second also held elections and the results of
Grand Rapids, Mich.
persons interested take notice:
public Inspection.
touchdown.
That the roll of the special aMeisall have been published In Assembly.
Notice Is hereby given that th*
Suddenly a crashing was heard
Senior Class
ment heretofore made by the Board of Common Council and the Board ot
JOHN S.
and the root fell In as the walls President ^„„.WiUard Vande Water
Assoisors for the purpose of defraying
meet at the Council Room In said city
spread apart. No one was hurt when Vice-President........ Glen Severance
29 E. 9th Street
that part of the cost of paving Assessors of ths City of Holland will
the roof caved In. An order was Is- Secretary....................Marjorie Du Mez
Sixteenth
street
from
Lincoln
avenue
UNDERTAKING
on Wednesday. October 16. 1914, at
sued excluding everybody from the Treasurer ..................NicholasPrakken
to Fairbanks avenue, Is now on file 7:20 P. M. to review said aMSSsment
Service Reasonable
field house following the accident and
Junior Class
Holland, Mich. in my office for public Inspection.
st which time and place opportunity
Detroit News— All the rogues are Bell Phone
the Muskegon team had to rest be- President ......................Earl Van Lenta
Notice Is hereby given that the will he given all persons Interested to
tween halves In the school building. Vice-President..........Donald De Vlnney not in Jail.
Common Council and the Board of he heard.
Peter De Boer, of Grand Rapids,
o
Diekema-KoUen& Ten Cate
Secretary_________________Helen Eberhardt
Assessors of the City of Holland will
^Dated Holland,Michigan,Sept. 18,
John” Dvks had a Btr,k,ng illustration of the truCRAN'D HAVEN MEN
Treasurer..
meet at the Council Room in said city
Attorneysat Law
h*1”
Saturday
noon
when,
on
emergPatronessSTAR IN NORMAL
on
Wednesday,
October
16,
1924,
at
Office Over First State Bank.
g “ling Into the society of supposedly
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Sophomorec, Claes
VICTORY SATURDAY
7:20 P. M. to review said assessment
honeflt citizensafter four months of
City Clerk.
President
at which time and place opportunity
2 Tns. Rent. *8— Oct. 2-9 1924
aaaociation with the other
A number of Grand Haven people \lce-I resident ............-..Robt. S..-!nl,ntimate
Klaasen|gort
Detron Rouse of Correc- FRED T. MILES, Attorney-at-Uw will be given all persons Interested to
A
Journeyed to Kalamazoo Saturday
be heard.
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
and witnessedthe great game beDated Holland,Michigan, Sept. 18.
County
The Circuit Court for the County of
tween Alma college and Western Nor
1924.
ticket.
General
Practice.
Ottawa— In Chancery
mal. It was a hectic struggle and
RICHARD
OVERWAY,
The railroad ticket was Peter’s
Bell Phone
Frank M.
J* ' <Y
the Grand Havenltesfelt particularly
City Clerk.
passportback to his family, which
Plaintiff,
proud because of the fact that Kala2 Ins. Sept. 26— Oct. 2-9 1924
he had not seen since he was senve.
mazoo won 7 to 0 after being reckonDR. A.
Itenced to prison for violating the
Rosa M. Mattlson,
-ed a defeated team and because of
State Prohibition Law. The $23, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specitliat
Notice of Special Asscasment
the fact that Ike Van Weelden, Pat
Defendant.
painfully accumulated at the rate of
SCAVENGER BILLS
Muller and ‘'Dutch" Zuldema, all
It appearingby affidavit on file that
Vander Veen Block
20 cents a day, was his wage for four
To Roy McFall, D. IWersma,
_______
____ 4n tha
former Grand Haven high boys, were
the defendant does
not reside
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 6
months of honest labor.
members of the winning squad. The
Mulder, H. Vanden Berg. 8. D. Alver- State of Michigan, and that procoee
Peter
bade
a
cheerful goodby to p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Saturson, Mre. W. Smeenge, Mr. SJoertsma, cannot be served upon her,
Grand Haven lads covered themThe Ottawa county chapter of the the House of Correction officials at
day, 7:80 to 9:00.
selves with glory in the gams.
Floyd Taylor, Edw. Lam, Jacob Roze.
It Is therefore ordered that the said
Red Cross has accepted the assign 12:80 p. m. At 1:30 p. m. he was
ma, A. Atman, Dan Meeuwsen, H. defendant enter her appearance In
ment mode by Central Division for back again, not so cheerful by half,
0
Van Muster, J. H. Ter Avest, E. Cook, thla case within three months from
the productionof garments. These and his faith In the essentialhonesNotice of Special Assessment
THE NUMBER OF
H. Kllfman, Elsie F. Norwood, the date of this order, and that a copy
“DROWNED” INCREASING garments are needed throughout the ty of man greaty diminished. He had 28TH STREET PUMPING STATION J.
Henry Johnson,and all persons inter- of this order be published In the Holfall and winter months for ths dls scarcely boarded an Oakland car for
SEWER
Take Notice—
land City Newe, a newspaper publlih.
Grand Haven also was alarmed abled men In the U. 8. Veterans1 the Michigan Central station,he said.
To C. De Cook, Otto P. Kramer ested.
That the roll of the special assess- ed and circulating In thle county for
over the report that the Ferrysburg Bureau hosplUU and for dlstribu- when he discovered his loss. And he (Trustee), C. S. Dutton, S. TJIetsema
bridge had gone down.* The Grand tlon under the auspices of the in- ha(j so hoped to have Sunday dinner Dst. Bert Bylama, Martin Bol, Aaltje ment heretofore made by the Board of slz weeks In accordancewith (%t staof Assessors, by order of the Common tute In such canes made and provided*
Haven Tribune was kept busy an- sular and foreign chapters of the with hla family.
Blok, Albert G. Speet, O. Van Ark, H.
swering the report. This report also American Red
. „ I A hurried consultation of the of- R. Brink, Richard H. Bultman, Fyne- Council for the purpose of collecting Dated September 16th, 1924.
The folhmtog assignmenthas b®en|flCjaig reaU|te(jjn hll t,eing presentdelinquent scavenger bills against
reached Grand Rapids and by that
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
wever Est., N. Plersma, B. Orlnwls,
time was to the effect that 16 peoyour premises assessed In said roll, Is Fred T.
Circuit Judga
Cor.
Lokker
Jf., John Wlegmlnk,
wS.
|
ple drowned. No one seems to know
now on file In my office for public In- Atty. for Plaintiff,
Mulder,
Nick
Grlep,
Gerrlt
Lukas
18
and
North
Ottawa
12;
fifty
boys’
where or how the report started.
spection.
Business Address
necessary— that since he was going
suits, of which South Ottawa will! out Into the world again he should Henry Norlln, Jan. H .Kllfman, Frank
-o
Notice Is hereby given that the
Holland,
f
Hadden,
C.
Van
Haren,
J.
Grlep,
P.
J
furnish 30 and North Ottawa 80; beware of pickpockets.
HOLLAND POUCE
Common Council and the Board of
Trlmpe,
BenJ.
Speet,
James
Piers,
G.
forty
laundry
bags,
25
by
South
OtNABS CLARENCE BELL
Assessors of the City of Holland will
TolTs^EipT^TiT'
Rutgers, Albert R. Clark, Clifford B
tawa and 10 by North Ottawa; one)
meet at the Council Room In said city
Hopkins,Jacobb G. Schlpper, Jacobus on Wednesday. October 16, 1924, at STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Clarence Bell, home port unknown, hundred sewing kits, in a proportion
Machelse. Chas. Oarvellnk, Mrs. H 7:20 P. M. to review said assessment Court for the County of Ottawa.
driving a little red fllver speedster of 60 and 40. This will make a total
At a session of said court, held at
Jurrles, Hayden A Kardux, John H.
with a Wisconsin license,stopped at of 133 articlesfor this section of the
at which time and pla9e opportunity the Probate office in the city of Grand
the Botbyl Cardinal service station county and 83 for the north half of
Jurrles, Fred Dorgeloo, Albert Meyer
will he given all persons Interested to Haven, In said county, on the '18th
Grand Haven Monday morning to get Ottawa.
Henry De Jongh. Gerrlt Bolte, Peter be heard.
day of September A. D. 1924.
O'— -------gas. Incidentally an eyewitness is said
Costing,E. B. M. Westerhof, Nick
Dated Holland,Michigan,Sept. 18,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
to have reported that he helped himKolean, Arle DeVlsser, C.W. Fairbanks 1924.
Judge of Probate.
self to some oil, paid for the gas
RICHARD OVERWAY,
In the matter of the Estate of
only and went on. George Bothyl
City Clerk.
Exp. Oct. 25—10227
JOHN C. BOR. Deceased
complained to the police and a call
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate 8 Ins. Sept. 26— Oct. 2-9 1924
Jennie Boe having filed In said court
was made to Holland. Holland police
Court for the County of Ottawa.
her petition praying that the adminLast year the Michigan Tourist
nailed the youth as he entered this
At a session of said court held at
istrationof said estate be granted to
city. He was brought back to Grand
Notice of Special Assessment
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven Monday afternoon.
Jennie Bos or to some other suitable
Haven, In said county, on the 1st day COMPULSORY SEWER CONNEC- person.
TIONS
of October A. D. 1924.
It ie Ordered, That the
HOLY NAME SOCIETY GIVES
To E. J. Parker, Peter Van Eyck, A.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
20th day of October A. D. 1924
FIRST ENTERTAINMENT
Been,
Albert
Verhoef,
Alice
Poppe,
Judge of Probate.
at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at said
Lewis
White,
Albert
J.
Kraal,
Albert
probate office, be and Is hereby ap«
the advertlsing cam- In the Matter of the Estate of
On Thursday evening, October 9, one built some years
Deur, Gustave De Boer, Gerrlt Rama
Caroline Mculckamp, Deceased
pointed for hearing said petition;
Work on the new greenhouse has
Puttl“£ Michigan on the map
the Holy Name Society of St. FrancU
ker, Pearl L. Barre, Evert DeJong,
Minnie Hendrlksen having fllfled
Playgroundsof
It Is Further Ordered, That publlq
de Sales church will give its first already been started and the
Jacob Kroll, L. W. Smith, James Verentertainmentfor the fall season. The house Is expected to be ready for use ^J«rt£a. The officials of the os said court her petition praying that ano. Jacob Rozema, M. Van Kllnk, notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of. this order, onca each
*0®,atJ°n
thaf the , lakeehore said court adjudicate and determine
patrons will be given a trip around before snow flies and In time to house 'counties
and all other persons Interested.Tak week for three successive weeks prereceive a tremendous benethe world with George Cobalt as their some of the plants now in the city fit because of the oncoming stream who were at the time of her death notice—
the legal heirs of said deceased and
vious to said day of hearing in the
guide, while Dr. Duffy will, via the parks.
That the roll of the special assess- Holland City New*, a newspaper
For years the single green house of automobile tourists.
entitled to Inherit the real estate
movie pictures,show the audience the
Last
year
many
of
the
counties
ment
heretofore
made
by
the
Board
of
printed and circulated in said county.
Holy Land describing these historical was entirely Inadequateto take care came across handsomely, Including which said deceaseddied seized.
Assessorsby order of the Common
of the flowers that the park commisIt is ordered that the
JAMES J. DANH6F,
countries of Bible times step by step.
Muskegon
and
Allegan
counties.
HowCouncil, for sewer connections In the
houses during the winter and
8rd day of November A. D. 1924
Judge of Probate.
Father Ryan will tell all about the sioner
couKn‘y turned the re at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said sanitary districtwhen ordered to be A true copy—
Holy Name rally at Washington, D. others that he propagatesfor spring quest down, much
to the chagrin of
probate office be and Is hereby ap. made by the Common Council against
Cora Vande Water,
C., after which there will be eats and
Holland’! beautiful parka have P.® °fflclaIf,of Jhe resort company
your premises in said roll, Is now on
Register of Probate.
smokes, and singing by the audience, been made more beautiful from year ^bo.1have,the.a,Svertli,1JnK Weatern pointed for hearing said petition;
file In my office for public Inspection.
It Is further ordered, that public
followed by an added program, a
Notice
is hereby given that tho
SfcTTui 7 2
notice thereof be given by publication
number of acrobatic stunts and tumbof a copy of thla order, for three Cornnion Counc,l and the Board of
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS *
ling to help digestion. The evening is
successive weeks previous to eald day Assesoors of the City of Holland will STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatq
called Free Holy Name Night with no added from 8th street to 16th street tawa county.
meet at the Council Room In said city
Court for the County of Ottawa.
charge for admission.
The officials feel that, of all coun- of hearing In the Holland City News on Wednesday, October 15, 1924, at
with two spaces In each block for
The motto of the men of the church flower planting, or 16 spaces In all. ties, Ottawa county, of which the a newspaper printed and circulated In 7:30 P. M. to review said assessment In the Matter of the Estate of
Frank llavennans,Deceased
Is “Every man a Holy Name Mem These too will have to be filled with big half is resort, ought to do Its said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, at which time and place opportunity Notice is hereby given that four
ber.”
flowers as well as the boulevard on share, since there Is not a tax payer
will be given all persons Interested to
Judge of Probate.
months from the 17th of September
West 12th street. The park commis- In the county who does not directly
be heard.
or Indirectly benefit from the large A true Copy
A. D. 1924, have been allowed for
The Century club held its first meet- sioners made a wise move when they Influx of resorters who spend the
Dated
Holland,
Michigan,
Sept.
18,
Cora Vande Water,
creditors to present their claims
ing of the new club year Monday ev ordered the greenhouse built, for
1924.
Register of Probate.
against said deceased to said court of
Holland's best advertising asset Is Its aummer here- They enumerate a
ening at the beautiful home of Mr.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
tremendous list of things that reexaminationand adjustment, and that
and Mrs. J. E. Telling, Park road. park system.
City Clerk. all creditors of said deceased are ra*
sorters buy in localitieswhere they
With an unusually large number of
No.
10219
—
Exp.
Oct.
25
3
Ins.
Sept.
26—
Oct.
2-9
1924
have their outing, and according to
qulred to present their claims to said
the members present the meeting was
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
statistics, even the farmer Is benecourt, at the probate office, in tha
a very successful one and set the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
fited.
city of Grand Haven, In said county,
pace for the meetingsthat are to folCourt
for
the
County
of
Ottawa,
Notice
There Is no doubt that Ottawa
of Special Assessment
on or before the 17th day of January,
low during the 1924-26 season.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
County receives a great benefit from
LINCOLN AVENUE PAVEMENT A. D. 1925, and that said claims will
BE
Supt E. E. Fell, the new president,
HENRY
VAN
RV,
Deceased
its resort properUea. If our resorts,
be heard by said court on
gave & few remarks of welcome and
with all their buildings and Improve- V
M„TwerPei;!,e“rrqU^„nX,C(10T„CVr".;
Tuesday, the 20th day of Jannary,
Willis A. DIekema. on behalf of the
ments, did not exist, and consequent- months from the 26th of September. | Henry Kamper, O. Kamper, L. Strong, A. D. 1925, at ten o'clock In the foremembership committee,reported that
ly were off the tax roll, Ottawa coun- A. D. 1924, have been allowed forjiiobertEyles, Mrs. R. Batema, Wm.
noon.
there were no vacanciesand that
creditors to present their , claims Van Tubbergen, M. Brandt, Gerrlt J.
Dated Sept. 17, A. D. 1924,
Th, Holland trap .hoot elnb hold | £n,rouM
hence no new members could be adagainst said deceased to said court of.Trlbbe, 6th Reformed church, W. H.
last shoot of this season Saturday.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ded. Chester Beach, on behalf of the Its
If Holland should lose its resorts
A contest was to be held with Grand through a disasterous fire or from all credltoreCn,d
adju8,ment'/nd that. Vander Water, Henry Vander Water!
Judge of Probate.
executive committee,gave notice of a
of said deceasedare re-1’'
- Rapids, but our neighbors failed to
VanZoeren A Scheerhorn,J. Smalleminor change in the constitution to show up. The annual meeting Is soon other causes, this city and Its busi- qulred to present their claims to said gan, O. VanderMeulen, Dick Warner,
Expires Oct. 11—10038
ness Interests would suffer tremen- court, at the probate office In the city
be voted on two weeks hence, and Mrs.
to be held when new officers will be
Peter Hoeksema, John Janssen, John STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probata
Albert DIekema. secretary and treasof Grand Haven, In said county, on or
Barkel, F. D. Warner, B. Wierda, Court for the County of Ottawa. *
and possibly some^ of the oldl?™™' ^iSiey^iikSg ^“d ‘b!
urer, read the list of programs that elected
ones will be retained, and plans for turned Into the dullest months In before the 26th day of January. A. D. Arend Bosman, John P. Kolia, Mrs.
At a session of said court, held at
will be given during the year.
1926,
and
that
said
claims
will
be
next season will also be formulated the year, a period of depression alZolma Oschwind, Mrs. Henry Holke- the Probate office in the city of Grand
Three charming solos by Willis A.
heard
by
said
court
on
It Is understood that a new trap
Gerard A Wm. Dlnkeloo, Gerrlt Haven, in said county, on the 18th day
DIekema. accompanied by Mrs. house Is to be built on the range at ways felt In an inland town having Tuesday tho 27th day of Jannary A. D. boer,
Laarman, Elmer Strong, C. VanHuff, of September A. D. 1924.
Martha Robbins, opened the program the fairgroundsand two substantial no resorts.
1925 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Henry F. Koops, Joseph Dore, Gerrlt
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
The resorts have brought good
Monday evening. The main featyre trophies are to be purchased by the
Dated Sept. 26. A. D. 1924.
Hoekert,Peter Smith, Lelndert Klein, Judge of Probate.
roads,
which
In
turn
have
boosted
of the evening’s entertainmentwas a club. Different classes In shooting
JAMES J. DANHOF, George Zulverlnk, B. Bloemendal,
In the Matter of the Estate Of
reading of Zona Gale’s popular stage will also be arranged and a try will the price of farms and suburban
Judge of Probate.
Wm. Brusse, Luke Knoll, Evert WestJacob Silk. Deceased
success. “Miss Lulu Bett.” by Miss be made to form a- citizens’ shooting I Pgan tourist
the M,cb‘
ing, Gerrlt Wierda, Simon Ver Burg,
Thomas H. Martlije having filed ll
Rltta Smith of Chicago. Miss Smith, a lean, tor next eeneon In order to
company otHerman Kaplnga, Pet^r VanDort, R. said court his final administration acNo. 10225 — Exp. Oct. 26
professional reader, la the guest while int.reet bu.y
thla outdoor
i".
Van Putten, Peter Vdhc, H. E. Vaji count, and his petitionpraying for the
county like Ottawa the board of
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In Holland of Dr. and Mrs. R. M. sport as a pasttlme.
Kampen, Charles Brunson, and all
Waltz. Some years ago she and Mrs.
The shoot Saturday between the supervisors should at least give the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohate other persons Interested take notice. allowancethereof and for the assignment and distributionoft he residua
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Waltz were In the same company of members resulted as follows: V. sum of $1,000, a small amount comThat the roll of the*speclal assess- of said estate,
In the Matter of the Estate of
chautanquaentertainers and toured Mapes, 46; Neal De Waard, 42; Wm. pared with the benefits received.
ment
heretofore
made
by
the
Board
of
It Is ordered, that the
ROELOF EVERTS. Deceased
Woldring, 41; Dick Van Tatenhove,
a large part of America together.
20th day of October A- D. 19M
Notice Is hereby given that fou" Assessors for the purpose of defraying
Miss Smith called attention to the 37; Dick De Waarde, 34; C. A. Blgge, PINE CREEK P-T ^LUB
months from the Sdth of September that part of the cost of paving Lincoln at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
fact that “Miss Lulu Bett” had won 33; Sam Althuls, 31; Oscar PeterELECTS OFFICERS A. D. 1924, have been allowed for Avenue from 8th to 16th streets,Is probate office, be and Is hereby apthe F’ulitser prize a few years ago son, 28.
The following members were elect- creditors to present their claims now on file In my office for public In- pointed for examining and allowlaf
and she said that while she had seen
ed at the annual election of Pine
spection.
said account and hearing said petiboth movie and the play, the former E. Z. LUNCH ROOM HAS
Creek P-T Club. They will serve against said deceasedto said court of
Notice Is hereby given that the tion;
examination
and
adjustment, and that
had been disappointing.She gave an
NEW PROPRIETORS for the term. 1924-’25: president,
Common Council and Board of As- It Is further ordered, that pttbUo
Interpretation of the stage version of
The E. Z. Lunch room located on —Mr. A. Van Doesburg; vice presi- all credltore of said deceased are re- sessore of the City of Holland will notice
thereof be given by publicaquired
to
present
their
claims
to
said
Ihe play, portraying the character of River avenue across from the WolH- Lamb; secretary — Miss
meet at the Council Room In said city tion of a copy of this order,
a sensitivepervant girl In the famllv verine Garage has been sold to Bert W. Van Doesburg; treasurer— Mr. & court, at the probate office In the city
October 15, 1924, at successive weeks previous
of commonplace people satirically Golds and Walter Mattlson. They Gunn; publicity committee, Miss H. of Grand Haven. In said coun’y, .m »r on Wednesday,
to review said assessment, of hearing in the Holland
conceived by Zona Gale.
Wetel. - before the 30th day of January A. JX at whichM.time
took possession on Monday afternoon Eberhardt,
and place opportunity
Miss Smith was encored a number and are now ready to meet-th* pubRefreshments were . served after 1925. and that said claims will be will be given all persons Interested to a newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
heard by said court on
of times and responded with shorter lic at meal times and at any other the businessmeeting adjourned.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Tuesday, tho 3rd day of January A. D. be heard.
opieces that1, won enthusiasticap- time when appetite calls. The place
Dated Holland, Mich.. Sept 18, 1114.
Judge of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs Dick Kardux have 1925 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
plause, Mrs. J. E. Telling sang a will be completelyoverhauledand
RICHARD OVERWAY, A true copy—
Dated Sept. 20. A. D. 1924.
number of solos, accompartled by Mrs. repaintedand will be convertedinto returned from a trip to Old MisCity Clerk.
Cora Vande Water,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
a fine quick-lunchroom.
slon, Mich.
Robbins, and gave encores. h m
8 Ins. Sept. I6-Oot. 1-8, 1914.
Register of Probate.
Judge of Probatf.

Bill Alderlnk • appeared before
Juatiofe Brusse Tuesday on the charge
of stealing $16.00 from H. Nyboer,
361 Harrison avenue, and pleading
guilty to the charge he was sent to
Grand Haven for 30 days where he
will be the boarder of SheriffFortney
In the county bastlle.
Alderlnk was boarding at the
Nyboer house and It is stated that he
stole the money Sunday while the
people were at church. When the
money was missing, the young man
was suspected Immediately,he having been Implicated in
forgery
matter and also larceny, and Chief
Van Ry felt that Alderlnk was Involved in this matter too. After considerable quizzing the young man
confessed,pleading guilty to the
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GOING
FAST

DOLLAR SURS!

The Response to This Sale Was Even Greater Than
We Looked For
Sale Ends Saturday Night

-

New York Market, where we were allowed to
select from the manufacturers of the Monroe Clothes Co. a Lot of Suits at a ridiculously Low Price on account of their going out of business. We feel we are of
We have

returned from the

just

Holland and vicinity to givejthemthe best possible values
money will buy, and so we snapped up the Bargain and are now handing it

service to the people of
that

customers.
We have included in this Sale a large number of our Stock Suits, rsuch_a»
Hart Schaffner & Marx, Society, Collegian Brands, which will give you the greatest Clothing Values which have ever been offered anywhere.
to our

t'i

There are no

land. Suits

ands about this Sale.

ifs or

will go at prices

It will

way below today’s

be the most sensational sale ever put on in Hol-

cost.

You do not have to take two suits of the same size— Bring along a friend and get two suits for the
price of one— You pay the regular price for one Suit and pick out any other Suit up to the same value
fori’an additional

Dollar—

For Examples

40.00
45.00
50.00
Our Advice

41.00

1 :n;

to Everyone

Who Can

is

to

Take Advantage

BRING A FRIEND TO THE

A SMALL CHARGE WILL BE

MADE FOR ALTERATIONS

All Sales

Cash

of This Sale

P
S RATER &
I.O.DUILIl
QL CO
UU.
14-16
:
West 8th
T

St., Holland,

Mich.

SALE TO SA VE WITH YOU

All Sales

'

Cash

ZEELAND

Bert Vanden Berg. Grand Rapids
jeweler at 721 South Division street,
and family visited Mr. Vanden Bergs
mother. Mrs. G. Vanden Berg. Bast
14th street. Sunday.
Witt.
The epproprltion for the buildings or three miles northwest of Holland. VeBorn
No. 1, white ........... ..........H jU
to Mr. and Mra. Henry GrlsOn Thursday, Oct. 16, at 10 o’cloch
In both Benton Harbor and Holland
No 1, red ------ --------sen
of Borculo, a daughter.
was passed by the 1923 legislature. a. m. on the farm of Cornelius Bazaan, The officers of the Zeeland High
«••••**• .55
Leroy Hill and Ira Weering left 6 miles north of Holland andone mils School Athletic Associationfor the
Oats -----........1.00
Monday morning to resume their weet of the site formerly occupied by ensuing year are as follows: president,
........63.00
studies In the Chicago Dental col- the Harlem Creamery on the old pike Cecil Hecox; vice-president, Leonard
liul
_______ 53.00
road.
ege of surgery.
:ed Corn
53.00
On Wednesday, October 15, sn the DeVries;treasurer. Chester Van Iajo;
Mr. and Mrs. John Ederle have
it Feed --Secretary, Mildred Ver Hage.
_____ 62.00
moved Into their new home at 51 W. farm of Vlsser Bros., located H mile
Feed ..._
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
---- 69.00
north of Oraafschap: 1 mile south of
ch Feed
19th street.
Weert, Holland
son; Mrs. De
- ......61.00
Mrs. John Segman of Coopersville the Holland Interurban line on the Weert was formerly Miss Edna De
Feed 24%
__ 45.00 died Sunday morning at St. Mary's Oraafschap road,
Feed
Jonge of this city.
........62.00
hospital Grand Rapids. She was tak- and %-mlle east of Olive CenterMeal
_______ 39.00
On Friday, October 17, at 1 O'clock At a meeting of the Freshman
en to the hospital Friday and subCamp Fire Group the following offl
.........33.00
mitted to an operation necessitated P. M. on the Riley Sweet farm, E. A.
61.90
by
a
complication
of
diseases.
Imde Flour
62.00
Mrs. Donald K. Moore of Hillsdale
n Feed
secretary, Nells Derks; treasur-ar,
[>og ___________________45.00 was elected secretaryof the MichREGISTRATION notice
Ruth Goozen.
igan D. A. R. and not Mrs. Winona
Miss Ruth Drukker has resigned as
‘rd.Mea,..365:::=:::::::39:oS
Moore Sherwood of Allegan, as was
For the Presidential Election, local chief operatorwith the Citizens
announced at the closing session of
Telephone Co., which position she has
”'.'.10-1 1 the state meeting at Benton Harbor. Tuesday, November 4, 1924.
To the qualified voters of the held for the past six years.
Mrs. Moore won out by a few votes.
iery Butter . ......................
township of
i Chris
__________________
Bareman and Mrs. O. Achter
—Grand Rapids Press.
Butter —
....................
I, the undersigned clerk of the ' hoj \vere delegatestrom the Thirl
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Toren have left
for Lake Worth. Florida, where they said township of Holland, will be at ^r, nef. church attendingthe Sungchool convention In Kalamazoo
will spend the winter, returning some the town hall on October llth, i»24.
time in April of May. Mr. Toren, from 8 A. M. until 8 P. M., ajd on|,Mt Wedne8day. Rev. and Mrs. D. R.
October 18th, 1924, from 8 A. M.
Ruth
Drukker nnrt
and daughter
daughter Miss
Miss
who lives at Jenlson Park and con- til
8 P. M. at the store of Bert Wlers also attended.
ducts a business at Macatawa during
the summer, will be engaged In the ma at the west limits of the city of
Zeeland for the purpose of reviewing
A very pleasant reception was given real estate business In Florida,
HAMILTON
the registration and registering such
W.
R.
Stevenson
and
son
Alfred
L.
lt«v. and Mrs. Vteser and little daughqualified electors as may apply for
ter -Rosetta at their parsonage home Stevenson have left for Battle Creek
Miss Florence Nykerk of Overisel,
the same.
on Tuesday evening. Rev. and Mrs. to attend the 28th annual optoraetrlc
Dated this 1st day of October, 1924, who Is attending high school here, is
Vfeser have recentlymoved to this city congress aad clinic, Oct. 7, 8, and 9. Holland Township clerk, R. F. D. stopping during the week with Mr.
BenJ. Baldus, proprietor of the
to take up the work of the Wesleyan
and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens.
Methodist church. Much Interest is Bald us Welding A Radiator Shop. N°‘ 1*' CHARLES EILANDER,
Henry Schutmaat is driving a big
being shown in the work ef the 117 East 8th street, has installedan
R. F. D. No. 11
hew
. .
church and prospects are for a good electric arc welder in his shop, the
A telephonehas been placed in the
Holland Township Clerk,
only
machine
of
its
kind
in
the
city.
y+f r jo the work of the Master.
barbershop and now the customer
It is used Instead of an acetylene
may phone his order and have his
The T. M. C. A. at Hope college is welding outfit for ^welding metals.
I tonsorlal goods delivered at the back
enjoying very successful meetings. The claim is made for it that it
door with his groceries; or, if father
Each Tuesday evening about 160 men makes a more durable Job of weldla in the chair and ready for a shave
gather for the meetings which are led ing in steel and malleableiron than
and Maggie wants him to come imby various students. The Y. has al- can be obtained by the acetylene
Mens' and Women
mediately, she can telephoneher orways been a great influence for good torch method and does the work
ders and the barber can release father
Hair
35c
and this year bids fair to be the great- about 20 per cent faster. The maand workk on the next customer until
est yet enjoyed by the association. chine has been installedand is now
Childrens Hair
25c
Maggie finisheswith father. — Allegan
Mr. Metzgar, county secretary of ready for business.
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HAIR CUTTING

Cut •

.
Cut -

—

«ht O. R.?M. C. A. villted Holland
Tuesday and spoke to the students at LOST— Black traveling bag of ladies
Hope after the Y meeting. He is pro- clothing on M-ll between Covert and
moting gospel team work which has Grand Haven early Labor day mornbeen carried on with fine results by ing. Finder notify Maurine Miller,
the different teams sent out from Ludlngton,
Up
Hope. Paul Gebbard fcMCharfSo* eral population.”
^he gospel team work at the college.

Mich.

j.

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.

tWffANI

Hen

The Laying

.....

ADS PAY.

HEWS ADS TOR RESULTS
ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.

Shave *
U

A

20c.

HOURS
m

CLOSING
TV
VAA

fiA*,wir n

Mon., Wed. and Fnd., 6oclockp.ro
Tues,’ and TK"-«
Thun. *8 "p.m.;
^
«" Sat. 9 np.nw

•

m-

FREDERICK’S BARBER SHOP
71 last 8th St

HOLLAND*

•

MICH

i

Gazette.
Mr. -and
Mrs. W.
Vander Ploeg are
----•• •
rejoicingover the arrival of their first
i borni a baby girl.
j Mri o. I. Gregg, oo. farnt agent,
held a commnlty meeting in Hamilton
reeont’yIn which matters of in; terest to farmers were discussed.Parti
Of his lecture were illustrated with
moving pictures. There was a very
: good attendance and
those present
i worn satisfied with the entertainment.

is the

Paying Hen

Purina Chows make layers out of

hens. Purina

Chows cost

little or no more than ordinary feeds,
and they produce more eggs than other feeds on
the market. That’s why we picked Purina, as
the chows to sell. Pure, clean, honestly made,
they are told under the iron-bound guarantee of
more eggs or money back, when fed according
to the simple directions.If you want more eggs
right now drop in.

ELENBAAS BROS.,

Inc.

275 Easf 8th St.

Phono

5460

Holland, Mich.

PURINA HAS
GIVEN ME

IDEA

AN
!

